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CEDAKVILLE. OHIO. FRII)AY.| DECEMBER 25, 1905. PRICE $1,00 A YEAR.
THE OLD RELIABLE BEST TQM1C \
Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
THE CHILDREN’S DAY,
“In the solemn midnight, centuries 
ago,” was born amid humble surround* 
ings, in np insignificant Oriental vil­
lage, one ivhose life, death teachings 
have influenced "the succeeding ages 
more than the ambition b f a n y , mon­
arch; the victories o f any general, 
the diplomacy of any statesman' or 
the wisdom of any philospher of these 
Centuries. Believers or , unbelievers 
may think as they? choose’ of- the 8u- 
ijernatura 1 features, recorded of that 
'jyent, the fact is .historical and indis 
putable that the birth, of that child, 
..which, occured .about -nineteen;.hun­
dred and three years ago, brought 
about vast changes in the Ijfe of the 
world.
When the followers ,o f the Nase- 
ene first began the practice of '.com­
memorating the birth of the founder 
' of their religion . is 'Uncertain; The 
manner of its commemoration, has 
changed with the ages, races and the 
totalities, but we still c lfng , close 
enough to the original idea of, “ the 
feast of’the nativity” to exemplify" its 
simplest and tendereSt- lessons of re- 
memberance and regard o f child de­
votion, of charity and benevofeuce 
for children. ' The Christmas • festival 
had its origin, in the  -birth of a child. 
In the course o f time it. has . become, 
lu this country Tat least, essentially the 
ehildren’s'day, Krisa ICingle in 'the 
the laterform of the children’s saint, 
good old Santa Claus, carrieshis pack 
to the hearth of every family where 
there is a child or bids the - children 
came to where, he has left ample stores 
; for distribution.1
On Friday all over the- Chrtstlald 
home
With this issue it, is Volume 27, 
Humber 1, for this is the birthday of 
the IlEiiAU). Twenty-seven years 
ago, in a ve/y modest way, the people 
of this comnuiuity were given a news­
paper, a means by which local hap­
penings could be recorded and placed 
before the public for' pleasure and in­
struction, During all these years this 
same medium has struggled for exist­
ence, -hut it continued to ' grow 
stronger, until today the H euaiA  is 
the oply weekly paper published in 
Greene county that is listed' as one of 
j the best one hundred weeklies in’the 
state,- On the day of the H erald's 
birth it was"a smalt sheet',that was 
placed in  the bands of its "readers, but 
by- years Of. bard work through a 
number of different managements it 
has grown to be a full seven-colurob, 
four-page paper, A t ,various times 
the demand for space from the adver- 
tis«sfr has been so great that it was 
necessary for an enlargement of the 
issue, as in -oUr last, when we had 
twelve pages, a ll’ho.me-print. ,
Like any other business, years of 
time are necessary for proof to the 
public-that the-policy adopted will be 
carried out. The public has learned 
that the H erald has most always 
been ,foutfd< upon the right side of 
public questions. During the years 
the H erald has been issued under 
the, present' .management- there-have 
been some very pleasant experiences 
and a , few very unpleasant ones, 
though not nuy more than would-nat­
urally come to any  person pr publica- 
tion’thnt takes a stand no. matters of 
vital interest to the public. We have 
always abhorred .what > is called the 
“ stay between” pr * ‘the man on the 
fence,” those person* who fear to ex­
press their opinion, or those who 
never haye one- 'When a question 
comes up .for consideration a man 
must be for it or against It: there to 
no halfoWny m ark .' I t  has been our
will gather around the  table a t*JL
olthe Christmas reunion! Insp ireuoy  
the season, the Christinas least wilt bk 
1 spread for the poor by the more for­
tunate classes. While the spirit of 
gift giving pedominates largely in the 
observance of this day, yet no brie 
should allow, the day to pass without 
treating bimSn’F to the delightful ex­
perience of .wiOg something to add t6 
the Cheer and happiness of the dieti- 
tute or unfortunate.
A RECEPTION TO PASTOR.
A reception was given Rev* O. H . 
Milligan and wife in the lecture room 
room of the If. P , church last Thurs­
day evening, About two hundred 
were present including, members of 
the congregation and a few outsiders. 
As the crowd assembled they were in­
troduced to Rev, Milligan and wife. 
Dr. Irons of the Xenia Theological 
Seminary gave the address of wel­
come in behnlf of the presbytery. 
Dr. Irons’ Was one fitting to tbjs oc- 
cassion, as he had baptized the pastor 
he being his pastor In his younger 
days and was also bis processor dur­
ing bis .college days. Rev.' H . 0 , 
Middleton welcomed the new pastor 
in behalf of the resident ministers 
Mr, Frank Hastings spoke in behali 
oF the congregation and a t  the twin* 
time prerented the paster with $100 
to cover his expense in moving here. 
Rev, Milligan responded in a  few 
well chosen words. Other ministers 
who spoke during the evening were 
Dr. Johnson and D r, Hutchison, Ol 
Xenia; Rev* Davidson, Clifton; Prof. 
W, R, McChesnoy Sind W, J .  Bander, 
on of this place, Music for the m #* 
ning was furnished hy the choir am 
a quartette consisting of Messrs, J* f l 
Hollins, A1 Stormont, M, I . Marsh 
and Ralph Bull. Refreshments were 
served during the evading. The 
gathering sang the 183 psalm niter 
which the pastor offered prayer, Rev, 
Milligan and wife dame here frort 
Albertos, Pav, and ’ are gladly wel 
corned to.our community,
dob Printing of ail kinds executed, 
M this. office with neatness and die*
' Fateh. “
experience th a t . the “ stay betweens”
fl 'were most; always in favor o 'the 
Wrong buc flared .to say so.. I t  is 
under this .policy that the H eraLd 
has been published, either “ foy or 
against.” ■" ’ ■ ’■
A: newspaper is the- recorder of 
events, of the facts and lkppbnlugS 
that are ground out from day to flay 
in this world of struggle, of evils and 
wrongs as well os of good deeds, joys 
and victories. The ‘ latter is al ways 
given byTrey'"of-rMimura^i^utriEe
Btructiort! edification and the highest
pleasure. ,- K
During the past we may -haVe 
erred but our aim was to; keep to the 
tru tb a t  alt rimes. Id  keeping to’the 
truth OU subjects of interest we have 
fearlessly stated honest facts rather 
than betray the reader by a doctored 
report,  ^As much barm can be done 
the public by a newspaper refraining 
from taking up the questions as if  it 
favored an illegal measure, No news­
paper has a right, through fefir of 
losing business or the favor of some 
man, firm or party, to swerve from 
saying what is right, any more that 
it has a  right to shy what is Wrong or 
false,
Then the press must always be in 
position to inform its reader* whnl is 
being done among the public officials, 
particularly so in this .day and age 
when unscrupulous politicians are 
making evUry effort to get . the spend­
ing o f public moneys, whether it  be 
village, county or state, The public 
has long looked to  the press for the 
safety and Security of its belongings 
and the Imposition Of a burdensome 
tax on the home*
While many opinions on. questions 
of importance have appeared in the 
Hehald’s columns, they were given 
not that you al/ould act likewise* but 
that they' Would furnish yoif with the 
correct information that the reader 
could decide for himself. Possibly the 
most .important topic under discussion 
the past year has been in regard to 
the liquor question, Every reader o f 
the HjtRAtp knows of* the stand We 
have taken and tiro support given the 
fnrtse. .
With these few statement Is the H er* 
t ld  is before you for Volume 27, 
Nd Alter 1, and may i t  lmve mirey 
more birthdays. ^
Cast Saturday was oho of the Worst 
lay* this season. Tim slight rein fol­
lowed by a tjolder wave was the cause 
if the sidewalks and streets being a 
glare of tee* Matty Farmers came to  
town but could not get home without 
first vislfina the blacksmith shop, A 
number ftf persons fell during the 
dWrntwr but no serjoU# case# have 
btsu reported.
1 A  remarkable yet amusing oceur-
Of the Court Common Pleas 
in Conformity With Oorders 
of the Court.
The following is a list ht 1 the Grand 
and Petit juries drawn Monday. .T he 
grand jury  meets Jan , 4 and the petit 
jury on Jau , 12.
 ^ GRAND JU R Y .
Hester 0 toy, Beavercreek-tp.
Lemuel (Mine, Xeuia city.
Thomas A, Boyd, Bpring Valley tp, 
Doyle, Xenia city.
Noah Craig, Spring Valley tp.
Calvin Hatcher, Xenia city. * 
John-W ..Steel, Bath tp.
John L„ Cosier, Bath tp.
J . H . Sanders, Silvercreek tp.
Chap. Ledbetter, Xenia tp.
John Batdorf, Bath tp.
John M Boots, New Jasper tp.
J . C. Patterson-, Silvercreek tp. : 
Henry Stewart, Xenia city.
Charles Evans,-Xenia city.
PETIT JU R Y .
J . S. Harshman, J&itli tp.
Efl Jobs/Codarville tp! 1 
CharleB JK, Wolf, Xenia tp.
Taylor L.- Early, Jefferson tp.- 
Vy m A.' Taylor, Miami tp.
Drew Vennable, Silvercreek tp. 
Jonathan Ham er, Beavercreek tp, - 
James D, Brown, Jefferson tp,
Janies Shepherd, Xenia'city.
Geo, .Nisqnger, Beavercreek tp. 
Harrison Johnson, Miami tp.
W, 0 .  Custip, Silvercreek tp.
Samuel Baker, Cedarville t p , .
Peter Everett, Xenia tp,'
S, J .  Hagenbaugh, Beavercreek • tp. 
Arthur Garlaugh, Bath tp. 
John.Gilmartin, Silvercreek tp.
G, A . Bramlett, Silyercreek tp.
CASE DECIDED.
Judge Scraggy handed down , a de­
cision in the Charles Ensley case, 
Monday, H e aflirms , Mayor Mc­
Farland’s decision in finding' Ensley 
guilty of violating,the Heal, law last 
October! As Ensley to said to have 
taken his departure, the court will 
have.to settle with the, bondsman, 
Thomas Mitchell..
.rence for a  “ dry town” took place 
one day last Week! For the last few 
weeks the town has been considered a 
little “ dryer” than ugUtd and the 
Committee of One Hundred were 
congratulating themselves" op what 
bad been accomplished to this end 
when -they were informed' that a  bar­
rel of the goods had arrived in  town 
by freight. The, barrel, waB from a! 
Columbus firm bnd bSSed, to C. M, 
Ridgway, a supposed .druggist who 
has twice been convicted of rnuning a 
first-chiBs “ gin shop’Mn violatiou of 
the Beal low. When J}bo bsrrel a r­
rived nt the freight Itouse' it was 
found to be in a had condition in that 
the head was ready,-'to^come otit and 
the contents be nllowetpp be wasted. 
But by careful handling it was deliv­
ered to the supposed drugstore, and 
here’s where the futf commenced. 
The" proprietor, uponi Jearcing the 
condition of his freight^ made a' mad 
rush for the telephone and those who 
know the situiition s a j^ h a ti t  looked 
ns if  Ridgway. was trying to draw the 
freight office to him ov$r.tbe line, by 
the way he operated! tbV  crank. He 
of course having been cSbvieted twice 
for ' violating /the’ liqiidr^laws, grew 
suspicious and thought that the Com 
mittee had confiscated hto .good* for 
inspection. The fact* of the case are 
th a t while the proprietor of the liquor 
emporium was suspicious as to the ac­
tions of' the Committee’ they were sus­
picious of him, and are-more so now 
as they have been informed, as to-the 
bill of “ Be$t Tonic” lie Jpis ju st placed 
on sale for his pntrpns," There is no 
question whatever * as to the' percent­
age of the liquor being-,more than two, 
percent alcohol, for the original brand 
gives i t  away. .-While there' can be 
:no prosecution for having ' it  in his 
possession, the- Committee will “ lay 
low” and wait uutil the'proprietor 
sells to the wrong party, directly him­
self, or- through some of, h)§ agents 
commonly called .‘bootleggers.”
From nil . that can he learned a t the
Mitchell ‘ property, has taken to “ tall 
timber ". leaving the owner of the 
property to put up for his appearance 
in the Court of Common Pleas. Last 
October Emley was arrested a t tbe 
instigation of-Jhe Committee of One 
Hundred and was- fined $200 .and 
costs by Mayor McFarland. In  the 
trial be did.not go on the stand, him* 
self or even have a witness, His 
case was appealed to the Common 
PieaB Court and Thomas Mitchell was 
bondsman to the amount of $300.
.Thanksgiving night the 'officers 
made a second raid on tbe Ensley 
place and closed j t  up. 8amples were 
also secured for analysis and for sev­
eral days things looked bad for Ens­
ley and Mitchell, and it was a t ibis' 
lime that Ensley stated that before 
he would be convicted again he would 
“ hit the pike,” Several day* ago he 
and his wife had trouble and later the 
word has comp that Ensley bad gone 
out West to visit an uncle but had 
left there and . was proceeding still 
farther in the.same direction,
The officers have taken no action 
as to Easley’s whereabouts. I t  *eeins 
to be the general opinion that Ensley 
be allowed to st It proceed further 
west and that Mitchell he called upon 
to put up the $300 for continually 
renting bis property for saloon pur­
poses, Recent troubles are Bald to 
have kept MitcbeH continually pay* 
ing bills for his tenants and that the 
property, has not been a  paying im 
vestment since the Beal law lias bceif 
in force.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
Black & Anthony
Nice Things for Christmas Presents 
and This is the Place to find them 
and at the right Prices
Fine dress gqods, cloth jackets, velvet 
jackets, fur jackets, tailor-made suits, 
Separate drees skirts, walking skirts, 
silk petticoats, ready-made wrappers, 
mackintoshes, muslin underwear, silk 
shirt waists, heavy cotton waists, wool 
shirt -waists, dressing sacqu'es, fur- 
scarfs, children’s furs, linen handker­
chiefs, embroidered handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched handkerchiefs, initial 
handkerchiefs, silk mufflers, umbrellas 
men’s fine shirts, men’s neckties, men’s 
sweaters, boys’ sweaters, ladies knit 
blouses, ladies’ knit sweaters, Misses’ 
knit sweaters, ladies’ kid gloves, lad ­
ies’ golf gloves, Mieses*’ golf git ves, 
men’s ' kbit gloves, Indies’ -"mittens, 
boys’ mittens, children’s mittens,-men’s 
hosiery, women's hosiery, children's 
hosiery, men’s underwear, women’s 
underwear,, children’s . underwear, 
children’s headwear, sofa cushions, 
"blankets,’ bed comforts, bed spreads,
&
table covers, table damask, towels, 
linen napkins, lunch cloths, ladies’.
’ neckwear, fascinators, calendars, fine 
. leather purses wrist bags, .opera bags, 
shopping bags, automobile bags, fancy 
toilet gases, ra'aniedre se ts ,' handker­
chief boxes, military brushes, clothes 
brushes, bat brushes, bisque figures, 
white metal ware, fancy pictures, 1 
‘ combs, hair brushes, nail brushes, im-., 
\  ported perfumes. Biker’s - perfumes,' 
toilet'waterS| fancy soaps, , neck rib* 
bona, white aporns, gingham, aprons, 
infants’ wear, iron toys, tin toys,'
- mechanipal toys, drums, horses,-dogs, 
cats, sled*, wagon*, children’s- chair*, 
hook and ladder, dolls, juvenile books, 
games,-washing sets, dishes, rubber 
balls, trunks, velocipedes, doll buggy, 
doll clothes, horns! ’guns! hood*, 
8h£vri8, children's knit slippers, Misses’ 
knit slippers, ladies’ kn it’ slippers, 
medallion*, ornaments,' jeweiry, -rib-'
■ bpns, calico dress patterns'. '
New and iattractive goods in all departments 
purchased especially for thee Holiday trade, It
will pay you to visit us before buying your Christ­
mas presents. -
AT U. ,P. CHURCH.
The Sabbath school of ■ the United 
Presby terian church has arranged for 
a treat for the young folks on Thurs­
day evening! December , 31st. at 7 
o’clock*. On this occasion will also be 
held a farewell reception for Miss 
ABarettaHriommond;“-who-4ifls-44)«ien-
Misaionur
’.Vf.ii
Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
ja
■ a*
f p i i missionar 
few-
- - - - - -  a -  F F W  M A R E  n A w  »
-been-j ypt1:1" A 'program 
ranged consisting of addresses . and 
music* Miss Hammond expects a t 
the present time to leave here Satur­
day Jan. 2, fo*- New York city; but 
will stop over in Pittsburg and Phila*. 
delphia. According tq arrangements 
she will sail from New York January 
26, for Naples, Italy. From there 
she leave* Februnry 10, for Alexan­
dria, making tbe trip across the Medi* 
terranian. Mits Hammond b*s not 
y e t  been assigned any particular work 
or place and will uotknow until the 
Association of Missionaries meets in 
February. However, one of the first 
requirements will be to familiarize 
herself With the native .language.
While Miss Hammond’s home has 
been here only a few years, yet she 
has made many, friends and acquain­
tances who wish her much success in 
the work she has chosen* During her 
residence hero, she has made her home 
with her Uncle, Mr* H* H* McMillan. 
She is a  graduate of Cedarvilfp col­
lege, of,the class of 1903 and is one 
Of the limited number of persons who 
are capable and prepared to perform 
the duties of a missionary,
In Vfhieh to Select Yoof Christmas Gifts.
C o m e to  u s e a r ly  an d  w e  w ill  see th a t y o u r  w a n ts  are, su pp lied . O u r 
lin e s  are n o w  com p lete  but b e in g  ra p id ly  depleted. W e  c a n ’t  n a m e h ere 
a ll  of th e  m a n y  u sefu l an d  d esirab le  th in g s  w e ’re  sh o w in g , b u t w il l  m en ­
tion  ju st a  few . - * 1 ‘
WATCHES A SPECIALTY!
We have them in Such vari­
ety that all tastes may be euited 
whether you want one of the 
one dollar kind or something tip 
to the very finest.
SILVER NOVELTIES.
Brushes, mirrors, combs, mail 
fifes, seals, paper knives, brooms, 
stamp and match boxes, hat 
marks, blotters, scissors, tooth 
brushes, com,b and brush sets 
for the babies, shoe horns, per­
fume bottles aitd many* other 
things at price* from 20c up to 
25 dollars according to quality.
A USEFUL, APPROPRIATE,
and always acceptable present 
for lady or gentleman is 
A N  TJMBRELIiA.
O ar line is far better than 
ever before. Handles are of 
gold and pearl, silver and pearl, 
ivory, horn, natural Wdods, - it) 
all the popular ebape* .and 
mountings. Prices fange Tfom 
50c to 12 dollars. • \y.
Jewels of Everlasting Beauty
A  gleaming, glittering Dia­
mond is a .regal gift.- We sbovlr 
some very fine. ones, a t price* 
that make us exceedingly small 
profit. F ine full-cut diamonds 
as low as $3,00 and up to kID>- 
We have diamond,-rings,for Chil­
dren a t $1,25 up to what you 
want to pay* «4 « . ■ • ■
Studs, Cuff Links, Brooches,
Scarf pins, hat pins chatfein 
pins, .cuff pins, dress pin sets, 
neck chains, lockets, guard 
chains, fobs,vest chains, charms, 
silk guards, chain bracelets, car­
men adjustable bracelets.
S I L V E R W E A R .
In solid silver and plated ware 
we have the best line We’ve 
ever shown, If  you look it over 
you’re Sure to find something 
to please.
You can hardly find a home 
without its Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Parents know what 
It does for children: breaks
W e W ant You to Buy Your Holiday Gifts Here. 
W e Guarantee satisfaction. No Transaction 
too small to Command our Attention.
The Herald Is before its readers a 
little sooner this week tfmrt usual ; 
owing to Christmas coming on Erl-; 
day. This is done that the employees; 
n f  fb!s office can have the benefit, of; 
the holiday atpng Vrith thousand* of 
others ivho will spend the day in 
pleasure. Then by coming out Won- 
*r the many readers will have it  with­
out interference of delivery its would - 
on Friday* The Herald wishes a 
merry fJhristmastft alf its reader* and 
patrons,
Cherry 
Pectoral
tip a cold 1ft ft-si rigid night*
M c C O L L U M , T h e  J e w e le r .
U vVIU •*■' *%• •«»*•• JJj) .
wards off bronchitis* prevents 
pneumonia. Physicians «d-
A Western y/oo!grower,
ub uium fli a « /  -•«*«*»«
vise parents to keep it oft hftnd*
tss%
25<t.,Si>C,,*UX), ' " “ —
for
AttfffiO., ?IU M*t»,
Throat* Lungs
‘S ta r ry  rat mpbr*j»wrtfl{ tip m ooltf,
Newcastle,. Wyo,. Dec* 21.-—There 
is a mart in this place who claims that 
no one need Suffer With backache, as 
lie bas proven In his own case that -it 
cart bo completely and permanently 
Cured* “ ' , .
His name is S, O. Holst, and he is a 
stock raiser and wnolgrowet ,
*T was shearing ehesp at tbe time 
(the first pain came on/* Keys Mr,
Aolst. “ I  Whs so bad for two years 
afterwards that 1 could hardly Sit 
down, and when ortewdown, it was a l­
most impossible lor me to get up 
again,
“ 1 tried all the medicines I  could 
hrejsofartd several doctors without 
help, not ‘bvbn Mr a moment, X,tired 
Dodd's, Rlflney Pills and they made * 
hewnpix bT iic -o /T  mlt, as i» ihcie 
Was n o t  blood Itf t»y .VetfiS, J  *m «« 
stoute in my hadk a mum and can
lift; and word as hard aa 1 »!«.***
JfSy {X " I*10 W  .
“It i> now— -  W over % ve»r aimre « w  
cured m sand f
healthier madia Wyoming thafi lam  
W8ln* w r i n g S d ’e R y n e y  
Wlt  f ft5, * wsofti oomple^
fh /a  f i a V ’^  U iih t ^  ^ t r y
4 e te v f w u i» % ! i t e « a i i» i ,
i
* , ^
" »VI41
■1
.1
A•M
■JH
• % MX
,«p
1&
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# m i  m*&? %*& *  *&ams Sbe #&to 
Isudom  had that day hroXfe the *«■'  .’^ jitm t& . oftototm ttL  
Bnt that wa*aotLins to the cfiikatior. 
(hat if** precipitated hy the aa»o««ec- 
;‘jw«a4 is. top  Amp totor thal M W  
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la W a d Op wr* (s dlhl  rag the Uberty of choice arooeg 
Hohba ccpwH  could ac t become reeoa^, ot funds called dhrtrtct funds, 
died io  li„ A04 Tyhcn some of tteinore foods, construction fandr, core
rfee J&dfNsL /fh e  il#*t of these lai#tf|4r, like the colors of tm  * W  tehSIe, 
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y«S(or«*ome , of the 
■ Petit to  th l 
inandered a half dollar
___,  , . „ „  r the iM m  Marie
J&sUioini) appearing to  a maze of silks 
and lace* and other embellishments 
awn only by tradition to  the Mohb* 
court! toF, thewondergresr into bewilder 
tent, And m m  the paper* spoke of 
(ary m  H u  m m  'wonder" and "a 
i# iU falr*tt<I dainty dtoature with * 
voice of marvelous sweetness* and povff
ptim and strike* ' and rag men, hut 
this translation of Maty Jackson was 
too severe a  strain op Its thinking pow­
er*.’ The Jacksions were fnore tie
~awT
«v» thaw'the others-^anbouab *-_ ...,
. .,j dlfflepii. to reason why; iiu^reiuwm orijo
u, to m *  certain that she shrank 
, 4 f t m  tha and Jokey had ibedhrtd» 
it , ish curiosity and critlcf**# of U r c m -  
papitifls in a way omtoincomprchensluto 
to  her.dt'ihpgHioij*;. toAvhoin girt/ and 
take seemed oulto a  mattoy of birth and 
feeding, .She W  a  s t r a l  Child, was 
Mary, and her Ufa was none too happy, 
Her "folks" were hot 1tor. folfts a ta ii, 
®h» was an adopted child and her foster 
another only tolerated her with poor 
grace, for the fact was that Mary had 
. m i l  adapted by. her pradeertHspr (a  tlm 
Affection* of Homer Jacksonf whoJyui 
tried Un*UMe*«fuiIy,to pilra her off on 
her husband as her own# do after she 
died .and the man hiarrtod again tittle 
‘ Maty was doubly unwelcome and was 
made to feel If in every way.
Harsh word*, and, atft*» blows, Were 
jprtncipally her lot and th» hitter bread 
of dependence ffaa her daily diet,
Withal she grew up a brave little 
’’ ffilng-rrather too serlon* and big eyed 
And apprehensive, It is true, hut her ns* 
to rt seemed to  have been so filled with 
sunshine that Itcould hot he wholly die* 
aipaierf and when let alone by her fo»* 
tor  parent* and the children about her 
nbd would break Into the most Joyous 
melody and sing, sing, sing for hours at 
« lime,
>' ffha was given Olffy the raggedest of 
Agst-off clothes, for the Jacksons wUre
ip  t m  w cr?e a l l .
If HfewilrSSV■Where were the tecompehs# : Werailourtoatsr
The iroubled toll iOf all the long-drawn years, true siMigtfe to survive 
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And men to pass ,
To Some vague noihlnatt*«S 
Wore Kcisto«/ wpnh whil*/
• U life wsm nil,
ft ilto wrt* aU,
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, Mrs, Van 
derhde  rcinarked ojne of the women 
to another. "Who is she, pauH"
: Oiie of the young men-glanced toward 
the stage, "Oh, that's the new child 
wonder, Marto Jacksorii, they call, her 
on the bills. Eksiein fouijd her some- 
whore orM M t in « hovel-umd, by 
OeOrgel she has a divine voice."
The girt began to sing. The woman 
addressed as Mr*. Vanderbecfc leaned 
forward, watching the girl With breath­
less M erest. The Very intensity of tb» 
glance attracted ffie. singer IrivoiunUr 
lly and she glanced toward the box 
and sang her song straight a t the 
handsome woman with eyes so 11kg 
her own,
Mr*. Vahderbeck Sank hack,'pale as 
a  sheet, when the Song was finished, 
"Why, you are ill," remarked, the 
other woman, In alarm,.
"The heat has brought on one of 
my Wretched headaches," replied Mrs. 
Vanderbeck, weakly. "I—f—think I will 
have to go home, Claude," addressing 
a gray-halred man.
' "Certainly, dear, I  will call the car­
riage," replied m  hiaii, rising 
Whgn Maty appeared next ort the 
stage and looked eagerly for the eyen 
and face which fiftd affected her ao 
strangely they were gone.
koIpthcrtarSCKN, Korigim night
lift my face «tnd tn>»t, 
M tiod my '■ •
f,lto Ik nm jAhdOo ^Wrll wItnessbenrs-
ntitn- v„ Wtirtiack, Hr U s  Angeles Her- 
AM,
De s e r t  k o w  a  g a r d e n ,
t 4 <#)/,*& -t 1
goatlHVCKteni Colorado itednem to hr 
IrrtgMtinn-I'ine (feopa liuiftml 
**- «». 1,0rt« Olic« riOrrea.
, The pOpuMr lielli f. dnllng hack for SO 
year#, that the akyxw of theitoekk-aand 
the Intervening valleys were fl; for noth­
ing but mining enterprises and wotito 
never hoof ggHenltifrar value would be 
severely shaken *i the Old-ilme p«s«}, 
mlsls could travel for a week through, 
tills portion of Ihc'fian Jiiah • country, 
says k rtuwngo «5ol.) tfjspatrh. t o t  
tnanv miles In all direction* nourishing 
field# are literally blossoming like the 
summer rose aii of t&# c#reai* do well 
in the neighborhood and the root crop* 
are of the rtnest quality, frrlgauoh, 
Which ha# dom so much for other sec- 
lions of the formerly uhproducUvawest 
has worked Wonder* In thl# part of Co; 
orado and the -possibilities tit irrigating; 
ditches, fed byjhe tocxhaii«Hblc ahbwi 
of the mountaiftgv ato fust heglhnmg u 
be fttiiy Uhdcrsiwd, Cctisldcfable cdp-! 
Itai will he Invested In Irrigating Work*, 
in thl* country during m  m il  t*r
followed h r  ‘ t ie  taw of iftfgsr# wWeh 
tfu te #  & fond for jzg ttm to tif work' 
teen, ittStooib tototm ito, usjifeo idU m e  
of fM l, 1$ not obiigsafory* toys & 
trcuudfttrA tor pbWfe Opinion by
toctory
un e mimeit s poration air, will first 3rf. .it a  hlackisb-grecn
fund#, society fund#,* to, while the esc- 
and law established a  relief fond for 
agricultural workers and specified that 
this fuhd war, to he fed W  the workmen, 
the employer# and the mate, the Work- 
melt being divided Into three classes, 
aeeordfng to the Amount# of thlr con­
tribution#, Of these classes the first 
3»ly has the tight to the full payment, 
the payment for natural invalidity, for 
old ■ age, and tor non-accidental .death 
brt.ig reduced one-half for the workmen 
of the second class, and completely sup- 
ed for tim e  of the third," The cm
plojers contributeJ2ft heller# per work-
150,<k»0 crowns by A law passed In lMff, 
The lator law bas further provided for 
an Insurance in.case Of death-ranging 
from CO to '600 crowns and an annuity 
Of from 65 to 215 crowds per ygar, de­
pending on the length of membership, 
The statistic# for Insurance against 
tfekwes# in Hungary show that the num­
ber of Insured increased from C3f,^50 to 
H a r i r i i r r m r t f t r m ^ M w H ir n i r
etvi cc» ,rc«. the Various funds
year, during which time the,expenses; 
oitne'ditierent lundsincreaseu tov^ lisu,'-. 
090 crowns, of which 3U30.0W were for 
piciwiary indemnities, 506,600 hospital 
expenses, 1,690,660 medical expense#, 
?,ISO,660 medication, and 820.060 funeral 
expenses. The* number of sick day# was 
5,710,671 and the number of patient# 
treated was 245,027,
. Tito greatest importance Is attached 
to the project recently prepared, at the’ 
request of parliament, by M, Joseph 
8zUrrayl,.*nd presented to the ebam*. 
ber in May l^fiOJ.' ^ht#,project Is very 
far-reaching afid provides for obligatory; 
Insurance In many industries employing 
a minimum of l l  to 26, The bill states 
that employers are to be formed Into 
groups according to Industrie#, and 
these again Into an association which 
Shall provide for injured workmen, the 
anosdation being administered by the 
employer* themselves with the aid of 
ideal commissions and of aboard of di­
rector# and general assembly. Pension# 
ate also to be granted widow# and other 
dependent* of the persons injured and 
one-half of the annual Salary fa given 
to a person whose carelessness, or even, 
Intoxication, has made tlm accident pos­
sible, The state Is fd contribute from 
506,060 to 666,006 crown# to (he fund.
lllchi’ilmvr Oolnaf Out in Japan,
Japan Is finding that otecfric trac­
tion and tlm "rJclishaw" are Incom­
patible, and the result f* that over 2,006 
fitilnan horse* in Toliio have given up 
the unequal struggle With the electric 
j*r, and have decided to emigrate in a - 
body to the Hokkaido, there to engage 
n the fisheries ami other railings, if, 
seems a pity, for there are few jdeas* 
inter way* of travelog on a good road 
•ban behind a coupie of stalwart’ 
kurtuna-ya who do their eight bilks an 
hour with case, From Urn national 
point of view the disappearance or Urn 
ituruma-yn may have Important ron- 
icqtiOnccs. In physique they form al­
most a claw apart, ami .though*their 
jailing does not conduce to longevity 
they were a valuable asset in Japan's 
military system, ns they proved In the 
war. with China, in a country where 
torses .are poor and scarce, man power 
traction wn* formerly a necessity. The ‘ 
motor car win now ,prr»lmh!y thim-its 
tfiartv -Londoa Chronicle,* -q „ , a , a
liecoiujociiintioin.
'Didn’t your old employer recom­
mend you?"
"Oh, ye#/'
"Their word should hare been 
tmmgh,"
Ht wa*, Th#y annoouced ni> a# the 
best, man they ever turned out/'-'-Cin- 
iinantl fkimiherclai Trllmne,
Ml* fioHtene#*.
"tt«l U ho polite and CGurtomis?" •; 
"Well, I should toy #01' Del lave me, 
U  twill not even talk to a lady through 
the letephohe without removing hi* 
huy-N . v. Times,
ihte oziSnilou, The mefal copper, tor' 
jamtopjA toto  thremgh play
of m  'tosidmina ptoqszds, mt>i 
fatotfy i la black, H ttny yP fa li 
out, towever, spy# tfe® feocdOa. JUw- 
cet, %U t  tfco iatetiu&toto of cd»-
facse* of the thto film of oxide formed 
over, the maiaL iron, again, to  motet
film.'t  oad finaify
In. tMTpm&Ur m et |ft
1 It becomes a  Brfgirt reel
totoeuty r u t  1* r«<L--rtlv«r rata 
is brt-wnish Mack, and ult are simple 
example# of oxidation,’ A# a rule the 
higher the degree of oxidation the 
more intense is the color. The ordinary
oxide of manganese .and potassium are 
respectively light, brown and,- white; 
When they are still farther oxidized.in 
company an Merisse green product Is 
obtained, while a, mil! further degree of 
oxidation produce* a  brilliant turplc. 
as.-I* seen in pemrsugandto of jkfias- 
rtuts/-
The. change prodm-ed In tU  color of 
certain shell fish by boiling Ikprobabiy 
-al*o the result of oxidation being pro­
moted, The question \ t  ufUn asked, 
wltliout a satfefactory, answer being 
supplied, why do lousier* and,'certain 
shrimp# and prawns'turn red on boil­
ing, 'One reason, it may be, Ifidhat 
the' black pigment of the lobster or 
life brown pigment of the prawn is ah 
iron compound in the lower state of 
m  m&toiJU-.On-.hoUlngr-Jhr'.-M aak-plgs.
raent turns to m l perhaps because tho
oxidized to 
iniithrwWHmfoMafr
waaar ***be higher
iOit»ii>li«ii*dwde4niWift
to rust or a  proto-salt of Iron to apfir- 
salt on boiling, it is ea?y to understand- 
that continuous immersion in sea water 
would keep' tlm black iron pigment per­
manent Ort the other hand, the change 
lu the irpn cop pound may be one of 
hydration. Hydrated oxide <:f copper In, 
for example, green, while, fbe dry oxide 
Is black, and On simply toiling with 
Water the hydrated .green osid'e of cop­
per turn# black. . .
Red .human hair is said to owe Its 
brilHphre to Iron exltstlngdn tho hlgher 
Oxfillzcd’itate, and by meads of reduc­
ing agents such as pyrogalllc add or 
nut-galls, Which ard often Ingredients 
of hair dyes, the color may he modified 
so long as the use of the dyes is con­
tinued. In abort, oxygen fs a great 
painter, so to Speak, though, of course, 
it Is riot the orily element which fulfills 
that role. Oxidation', at any rate, prob­
ably accounts for the beautiful au­
tumnal tints of plant life, which are lost 
soon after the leaf Teaches the ground, 
where It rots, and M reducing, as op~ 
potted to an oxidizing, process begins,
A Mill# Knovtlt-dBi-,
A very notable duke, who has estate# 
In flic three kingdoms, and who holds al­
most princely sway over many Workers, 
had occasion the other day to dismiss a 
lobortr for some slackness of misde­
meanor. The man was angry at being; 
"Sacked" and—having nothing further 
to fear or to h^pc—wanted to say some­
thing very hard and huttliig to his mas­
ter, Ho could think of nothing much of. 
this kind, tor the duke had been good to 
him. and to his. Ho was turning away, 
Whcfr'ho suddenly remembered that the 
dukh's "lady” held a position at court 
With the queefi. That was bis chance, 
and hi# cue. so he turned round on the 
duke, "Oh, yes, your grace," he said, 
"I'll go home. But though Tm a poor 
man, Ihnnk'Ood I never had to send my 
missis out to service, as you had." Tip; 
duke jsfttll«d.~S(. James' Gazette.
' • '•;• ■ .-KVee-Y*v?N*e«Ait-.«MMi>fc ■ ■ ■'
Women Army l>oe-<<(t>„,
The Ilusftlatt minister of war life is- 
#tiCd a decree, according to which female 
student* will bo allowed to attend the 
army medical nchools with n view jto 
their becoming army doctor*.At*snaKU>Jt«.toi
t,n*fefet nib!*,
, The largest Bible in th« world 1* a 
mamiBcript one m  Hebrew at «,# vati- 
can, weighing 325 pound*.
JSlKlil Ciirtvehe# Have *|r.»d *rher«.
Wight churches havo stood on the sit* 
of St. Patti's .cathedral, Tho first un6 
wet bunt In ihh yeseyjk.'** SLOa*, -to*
Aci-tiritcp .
Accuracy is tha twin, brother of hofi- 
4Hy,«-H. Simmon#,
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made; They will Be fresher, ckaner, mors tasty and 
wholesome.
Royal Baking Powder helps the house wife to 
produce at home, quietly and economically, fine and 
tasty cake, the raised hot biscuit, puddings, the 
frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and 
muffins, with which the ready-made food found at 
the hake-shop or grocery does not compare.
Royalthe greatest of bake-day WtpS.
fidVAL BAKINS POWDSB CO., NEW YORK,
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SPRING FIELD  OHIO
In seiec ting  g ifts  for C h ris tm a s  you a re  su re  of the  “-Latest” 
and  “B e s t”  a lw a y s  a t low est p r ic e s  a t  HYPES’
IV.”:
,"|fMnV” eiliB!, STIFF,SOFT,. f\llUA OPERA. BATS
'*liVDC<?M latest rJEW 
II IT 1,0 YORK STYES '
m m
Retailed at Factory Prices
Mufflers
Full Dress 
4 Protectors
Suspenders
FlneSlllf,
Boxei'
5 0 c  U P
NIGHT
ROSES
PAJAMAS
A ll  GRADES AND SIZES 
From World’s Best Mills
AH Styles, two for 25c
'■
l
|i
r BW Stiff
SJ to  $ 4
W orld ’s
F in e s t
\S~
MEN’S
CAPS
'Plush 50c” 
V/quI 25c to 
$1.00, *
THE BEST PLACE
SP/{M0FIELD OHIO.
ADVANCE
1 9 0 4
H A T S
New. Shapes 
.New Colors’
BOYS’
CAPS
Pull Down . 
All, Styles
2 5 c  a n d  
5 0 c
If.
•m m & ssa
$ 1 . 0 0
*v<*
— — : , ,TO
$8.00
i iypc s ’ slums t it
BUY HYPES' SHIRTS
lg!jjg*^ pgS^ B«^ gwwili -...hi n^BaBw,.
«F;
L -lJ
m
B A T H ­
ROBES
HOUSE­
COATS
w e
s
HANDKERCHIEFS
Fine lnltlalsf tvyo for . . . .2Sc
Finest alf Lfnen....... 28b  to 606
Silk Handkerchlois
N E C K W E A R
PfNBST SCARFS, TIES, BOWS 
2So, 606, 78o , S I .00  
BEAUTIFUL 50-Cent LINES
GLOVES FOR ALL
DENTS’ , FOWNES’ 
Drees, Street Clovos-Drtvinfl- 
Fur— Scotch—Worklnfl
MEN’S JEWELRY
Choice Links, Pins, Studs
r a in  c o a t s , f a n c y  v e s t s
YOU W ill SAVE T IM E , TROUBLE AND MONEY 8Y TRADING At
T H E
■HATTER. LIMESTONE, NEAR HICH
M E N ’S
O U T F IT T E R
notice ftrakTs Offer Co Day!!
FOR THE LITTLE ONES,
A Juv*r»il* League to Help New York’s 
S treet Cleaning Brigade.
Mips Catherine I I . Leverich of 
Kow York city has eonceiveil the 
idea of forming tba hoys and girls 
into a league, to assist the street 
cleaning brigade in keeping clean 
the  pavements and streets of .the 
great city. The boys and. girls of 
each block are formed into a club, 
and there are now  twenty-two clubs, 
withr*^ new one being added every 
day. The district being covered is 
th a t known as the tenement district,
’‘What induces the children to 
join ?” you will ask. The answer is, 
a circulating sporting goods library 
—th a t 4s, a supply of baseball bats, 
boxing gloves and other athletic im ­
plements which are taken out in  
much the same way as books are 
taken from a  public library. A mil­
itary feature forms a prominent p a rt 
in  the work, each of the companies 
being officered by captains and lieu­
tenants chosen by the privates them­
selves, Each member of the com­
pany is supplied with a stick with, 
points at the ends with which to 
pierce, garbage or paper and remove 
i t  easily from the street. These 
sticks are used in  the military drill. 
Every week a printed card, of direc­
tions is issued to  the members. A 
■ topic is selected' for the week and 
printed m atter consists of short sen­
tences telling the members of the 
companies what tb jdo in certain 
cases. For instance, card No. 3 
deals with garbage. I t  contains mi­
nute directions about keeping the 
t in  can dry, washing i t  with hot wa­
ter every morning, not using it for a 
sbap dish, etc, “Ashes,” “ General 
Eubbish,” are titles of other cards.
Be a Man.
A youngster stoocj upon" the stree t ,
. And erica and cried and cried.
F o r It had lost the money and 
H ad dropped .the eggs beside,
‘■'Oh, me. oh, m y !"  said Parson Good ■ 
As up he stepped to  scan
The tearfu l face and 'rum pled  head, 
“There, now I Come; be a  m an!"
Then som ething very like-a smile 
Revealed two rows of pearl.
“Please, sir; how c a n 'l  be. a  m an 
W hen I s  a  llttlo girl?'-’
W ith  th e p assin g  o f T h ain ksgivin g our thoughts n a tu ra lly  tu rn  to  tlfre 
great gift-givin g d a y , C h ristm as, an d  w o w o n d er w h a t  w e  are  g o in g  to g iv e  
“ h im ,”  or w h a t w o u ld  p lea se  “ h im ”  b e s t  T o  entertain  th ese th ou gh ts in  
the m ost sa tisfactory  m an n er, com e an d  see u s  an d  lets  u s  h e  yo u r g u id e  
an d  a ss is t y o u  in  ch o osin g  so m eth in g  thaj; W ill be usefu l, an d  th a t “ h e ”  w ill 
appreciate.
Our Clothing Stock
Embraces Many Varieties
O u r $6,oo . and $8.oo M e n 's  S u its  in  cassim ers and m ak in g  a  strong lin e s  to 
choose from .- $10,00 an d  $12.00 Su its, p op u lar priced  lin ed  lin e s  aree x cep - 
tio n ly  good. O ur h igh er priced suits, u p  to $22.00, sh o w  carefu l selection . 
T h e  fit and w o rk m an sh ip  w e  gu aran tee. • ’
Collars, Cuffs,
H osiery, Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
i Handkerchiefs, Shirts* etc,
Well Supplied.
There was once a bright little boy 
only three years old Who was being 
taught how to count. One day he 
was talking so much that his uncle 
asked him how many tongues he 
had ., The little follow replied:
“I  have +hree tongues—one in my 
mouth and one in each shoe.”— Lit­
tle Chronicle. ____
Thoughtful' Dot. .  ^ *
. Mamma—Did you give your little 
brother any of your candy ?
-L ittle Dot-i-No, mamma'. I  was 
afraid i t  'd. spoil,his teeth.—Iteli- 
gious Herald.______ _
I ' Spot, the.Escort.
Spot belonged to1 a farm er whose 
house was off the Great North, road 
Bomewhere near Stamford.
This road was‘greatly frequented 
by tramps and rough fellows o f  all 
sorts, and at one time i t  was a dar­
ing thing for any man to venture bn 
i^ a ln n e ^ a f tc r-d u sk .^ B o b h e ry o r
even murder might he his f a te . .
.Til.
xcention to this rule, l ie  cie p o 
’MBfinWGin i f  IG11 W ill" Bum, 31UUJ-1 
ford market with his pocket full of 
money and cross the lonely cabb.age 
fields between the road and his farm 
with unfailing security, though with 
no weapon but a light walking stick 
and no human companion at all, * 
No human companion! -He had, 
however, a very faithful and power­
ful dog friend, and so well known
*X0 0 0  AS LONG -AS THAT 1)00 JS WITH 
THIS OLD FXIiIiOW."
was Spot to all the bad characters 
ahoxit that the farmer was as safe 
as if accompanied by an escort of 
police^
Spot had been trained to Carry a 
large lantern in his mouth, and as 
the bright rays from this lamjj shone 
out on the dark night rough men 
lurking in  the hedges on the chance 
‘of robbing, some passerby would has­
tily cQnceul themselves again among 
the boughs.
“Ho go as long as that dog is with 
the 'old felloV,” they would mutter, 
and thus escorted by Spot the farm-, 
cr and his money were never molest­
ed,—Chatterbox,
Full of Glory. ,
William Dean Howells, the rtdean
of American.letters,*' says that when 
daughter Mildred was 
okeu utt suddenly from 
; one bright morning
his talented 
a child she lo  
her breakfast
and said i
“Father, I  am full of glory,”
■ “What do you mean ?” said, Mr, 
llowclls.
“Why,” said the little girl, “a sun­
beam just got on my spoon, and I  
.have swallowed H ”  .
0ur Overcoat Stock
Is stronger thau ever, and the way they have 
•sold thus far is proof enough that they rank 
above all others. Then in our other lines is 
found the usual snap and good tastes that char­
acterizes them above any others.
I ■ Neckwear,
Everthing from the "narrow string tie to the 
large flowing end Ascot, 25c to 81.50. Mufflers
' in all shapes and designs and a t a gost^ifot will 
make your purse open with a smile.
Smoking Jackets.
O f two toned cJpth in a variety of effects, '$4 
to 812. All these and many others we will glad- : 
ly show you, if you will but give Jts the. chadce. 1 
Every article in our immense stock is not only 
useful, but .practical as well, and such as. every 
man' would appreciate. Eemember to ask. for a 
calendar.
XENIA,
H Geo. Haller, A. W. Haynes,
O H I O .
H. A. Higgins, Resident Partners/
K,
Buy Icwtlrv Gifts now
. , , ■, ' "i —' . *■ i ‘ V
Our stock is now at its best and buyers have the choice of a.year’s preparation for these* Holi­
day ofierings. We are showing the handsomest m nd largest assortment Of-reliable gold and diamond 
jewelry, watches, silverware, etc., ever shown in this city, and our personal guarantee goes with 
very article wo sell. Our prices are the lowest. . . . ”
Our Line of Watches
I 'M - 15
■ a m M
solid 14k gold. We guarantee you a perfect time keeper, either an 
Elgin, Waltham, Hampden or Horaillon.
For good watches our prices are invariably tbe lowest Ask to see 
bur 2.0 year guaranteed gold filled watch at $7.75./ * t ' ' , . V
CLOCKS—We are showing everything new in Gilt Clocks 
and Electric Clocks. ’ ... .
Diamond and Pearl Brooches
We’ve taken special care in selecting our Brooch stock. I t  iucludes " everything tb it’s new 
and handsome. Diamonds, Pearls and other precious stones. All artistically mounted. Prices 
range from $5 to $300. , - . ,
ThiB Holiday season we are showing by far the largest stook of diamonds we’ve ever carried. 
They are in new, beautiful and artistic mountings (exclUBiue mounting that cannot be duplicated 
elsewhere’). Prices on rings range $7 to $300, and when quality is cotisidered you buy cheapest 
of “ Fried’s.”
In Sterling Silver Goods■ O, W . ■ • f
We show the following celebrated makes*. Gorham’s, Reed & Barton’s, Whiting Manufacturing 
Co., and Tool Manufacturing Co., and have a complete assortment of article suitable for gifts.
Parehases Laid Aside Until Xmas When Desired.
The Quality Jewelry Store Open Evenings.
C .C
6 East Main St. Springfield, 0.
Toasting the Police.
Endless stories Of Charles M, 
Hunt, chief of police of Portland, 
Mo., Fire told by hie admhere, and 
among them Sb one that Illustrates 
tho ready humor of the old man: 
At a dinner given by prominent cit­
izens of that place the chief was tbe 
principal guest, and in the course.of 
the feast he was called upon to re­
spond to the toast, ”Tbe police.” 
Amid applause Mr. Hunt arose in 
the full.dignity of his gorgeous uni­
form and m' a siience indicative of
tho affection, felt lor him iaTd with 
* a comical wink, “Here's to the po­
lice i first in war, first in peace, first 
in the pockets of the countryman
1 FoIIIm  Of th* WiM. f .
John Morley threatens to use his 
recovered leisure “to ahoy? tho blun­
ders and Die follies into which able 
and dear headed men have fallen 
upon the greatest subjects,” Tins 
eaForing of a new book, tho Lon­
don Chronicle remarks that “The 
Follies of the Wise” ought in tnake 
’ good reading,
Wh*t Ha N#*d*<J.
Tho physician pondered the ease 
for - a few minutes before he ven­
tured an opinion,
“I  think your husband needs a 
rest more than anything else,” he 
said at last, “If  he oould be con­
vinced of that”*— J
“But he refuses absolutely to lis­
ten to me, doctor,”
“Well,” returned the physician 
thoughtfully, “that’s a move in tho 
| right direction.”*—New,York Thh$s..
mi
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TA/TOW  is  th e  tim e, to se lect y o u r  C h ristm a s 
{ ’I P resen ts, D iam o n d s, W a tc h e s , R in g s, K n iv e s , 
Forces, S p o o n s, C u t G la ss, U m b rella s, F o u n ta in  
P e n s , K od aks, P u rses, H a n d b a g s, C lo ck s an d  
m a n y  oth er a rtic les  o f in trin sic  v a lu e , a re  n o w  a t
SCHELL’S.
Steele Bldg., Xenia,, Ohio.
V
The a rt of keeping the mouth shujt 
should be taught in every echooT,
To improve the appetite and 
strengthen' the .digestion, try a Jeiy 
doses of Cbfttuberlain’s Stomach and 
liver tablets Mr. J .  ’ H . Seitz, of 
Detroit, Mich;, says, ’‘They restored 
my- appetite when impaired, relieved 
• me of a bloated feeling and caused a 
pleasant and satisfactory movement of 
tliebowela.” There are people in this 
"community who needjust such a med­
icine. For sale by G, M. Ridgway.
n FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
“ *l’Iay‘ more patriotic a irs / 1 or­
dered.
“ ‘We dpn’t  know any m ore/ said 
the three bandmasters in  concert.
“  ‘Well, give ’em ‘Dixie/ 1 said.
"The. bands ! played ‘D ixie/ and 
those- Confederates Jet out the rebel 
yell .and started for us and gave us 
the worst licking we got on the 
march to the sea. That’s why I  
don’t-seem to  like “Dixie.’ ” —Wash­
ington Cor* New-York World. .
wWs
Hpw Russia’s  • Captain Slocum Voy­
aged Across the  Black Sea.
- Elver and again some adventurous 
, ‘Yankee -crosses the ocean or at­
tem pts to  cross i t  In a  small .sail­
boat. C'aptain Joshua Slocum made ' 
/■a farhous voyage around the world - 
dm & sailboat,so,smalt th a t few peo-1 
pie would care to go outsiae of a
- landlocked - harbor in it, and hp 
-made the rem arkable voyage entire­
ly alone.
To Americans, therefore, who are 
fam iliar with such Instances of suc-
- cessful m aritime /taring the ' adven- 
; f a re  of Simon Strabrovsky, a  Rus- 
„ -sian ii6bcrmaxr,'will no t seem any- 
' ' th ing very wonderful, though all
' Russia is very proud .just now of its  
daring Bailor fisherman.
' gijnon, who lives in  Odessa, has 
. made a  trip  across the Black sea 
and sailed down the Bosporus to 
Constantinople.
-On—his-retera-herpufc-dn-at^wo-
Black sea ports, where he was hail-
men o f Odessa gave him a public
For the  Cake Maker.
"When putting layer cake mixture 
into the  pans spread it" out with a 
spoon, so th a t  i t  is thicker a t the 
sides th an  in  th e  center/ where i t  al­
ways rises most.. Thus a 'layer of 
even thickness is secured. Before 
retting about cake or bread making 
sift as much flour as will be needed 
and have i t  In readiness. I t  is said 
tha t fru it cake can be kept moist 
during the long, slow baking by set­
ting  the pan ^containing i t  inside 
another pah partly full o f boiling 
water. This prevents all scorching.
A Nice Supper Dish. >.
To' use up old potatoes put a fair 
amount of dripping, into a frying 
pan, amount according to cold, po­
tatoes, L et it  boil well, then pul 
jin -the potatoes, previously mixed 
.'with finely chopped parsley/plenty 
of pepper, a pinch of salt and suffi­
cient milk t o ‘moisten well. Fry 
{well; and serve quickly.. This makes 
a nice1 supper dish.
W ater F o r  H orses. . v
Horses require a, considerable amount 
o f w ate r dally, the quantity vary in
Wltirn m e rc ir rs ^ iiro f^ f f ry e a ir f ir  
am ount-of w ork performed, etc.., The
afte r feeding, Is a  m atter of little fan-
U p-to-date
For Infants and Children. Furniture
Tramps throughout the country are 
reported as very enthusiastic over the 
declaration of a  Chicago professor 
that bathing is injurious to the health.
A young Frenchman who discover 
ed that bis fiance spent 50,000 francs 
a year at her dressmakers, broke his 
engagement and married ..!' dress 
maker.
Another editorial pelican in . the 
wilderness has lifted his voice against 
the nomination of President Roose­
velt. Why will these solitary birds 
insist upon thwarting trends, ava­
lanches and gulf streams.
,  Mr. Bryan who has just * been - r<- 
ceived by the Pope can. console him­
self with the thought that if he had 
been elected President ot the United 
States be would not h tve been aide to 
make his present trip to Europe
A Costly Mistake;
Blunders are sometimes very expen­
sive. Occasionally life itself is the 
price ot a mistake, but you’ll never be 
wrong it you take Dr, King’s .New- 
Life Pilles tor dyspepsia,- dizziness, 
headache, liv^r or - bowel . troubles 
They are gentle yet thorouge, 25c at 
all druggists.
Happiness for many a woman de­
pends upon! her ability to* stir up 
trouble among her-neighbora
A Titnely Suggestion.
’< This is the season ol the year when 
the prudent and careful housewife re­
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. I t  i*b Certain to hi- 
needed befor the winter is over, and 
results are much more prompt and 
satisfactory when it is kept at, hand 
md given as soon as the cold is cott- 
iracted and heft re It has become set­
tled in the system. In almost every 
instance a severy cold may b& warded 
■iff by taking-this remedy- 'freely  as 
4O0n as the first indication of the cold 
appears. ’ -Tlifere is no danger in giv­
ing, it to chijdren for" it contains no 
harmful.substance. I t  is.pleasant to 
to take, both adults and and children, 
like it- Buy i t  and you will get the 
beat. I t  always cures; For sale by 
U, M. Ridgway,
An Irishman’ says 'that big hearts 
and big pocketbcoks seldom travel 
hand in hand.
■Better-Than-a Piasfe
AW getabte Prepa«lionforA.s- 
sinffiaUi^ffieFoodandBegula- 
tingii^Stoia^airiBoweisof
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
jN fA M S ,* (  HILDK1.N
Promotes Digesiion.Cheerfulr 
ness andltestCositains neither
Opium.Morplunc norbfineral. 
B o i U A a c o T i c .
Sieve «f(X*LJ)rSAMUElP{TCIt£(l
A * im StU- ,
AbtJmtm * I <Xaiut&MSJjt-
HSrmSnd'
A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
Tion, Sour StonBcltDiarrhoca 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ncss a n d L o s s  O F  SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature or. 
N E W  Y O R K .
;A tb  ; n o u lb S  o l d
}5»1) O S I  S -  T 5  C* 1 N I S
EXACT C O P r OF W R A PPER.
:...
In 
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
CASTBIIA
- r u e  e e r r r a u n  c o m p a n y .  w c w v o K h  c i t y .
Great C kM  Season! 
Great Suit Season!!
J N E Y E R  B E T T E R .
W e can Please. 
Prices are Right.
Skirts, all the New Shapes.
Best $1,00 Skirt on the Market
P E T T I C O A T S , •
W a ists ,K im o n e s, W ra p p ers
50c up, 50c tip, 85c up. ‘
U N D E R W E A R .
T h e  Best U nion Suitsi
. Misses, Ladies' and Men’s.
Laminated Comforts
'Nice ‘Eider Down
B la n k e ts, a ll C olors an d Q u alities. P rin ts , M u s ­
lin s  Sh eetin gs. D R E S S  G O Q D S , m ore sold  
th u s far th an  a n y  p reviou s year.
That will he suitable fer all daeqes, as 
<pur stock is. complete in every respect 
an<I comprises different lines of : ;
C h a i r s  
R o o k e r «  
C o u c h e s  
O e i i t e r *  T a b l e s
B e d s t e a d i ! i  
M a t t r e s s e s  
S p r i n g s  
W  a B l i s t a n d » r  
D r e s s i n g  S t a n d s
Carpets! Carpets!
We represent some of the largestmanufacturing 
concerns, in this line.which enables us to quote 
prices that surprise all : : : ,
•  •  *  •  •
J .  H .  M c M I L L A N
F u n e ra l D ire cto r  F u rn itu re  Dealer.
G E O R G E  H, SM ITH ,
Cedarville, Ohio,, Agent for
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’-Insurance and whose contracts ate as plain as notes," 
I f  you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment fife, with 
Endowment Settlements. *■ Yon can carry 82,000 or better, almost as cheap 
os-61,000 in investment.’. J» investment, we will pay you $400 more than 
you pay. in, a t the end of 20 years. W e jive you 7 elective conditions you 
can change at your will. From 2 to -S.| times face value of your policy in 
paid up insurance without re examination. Also agent for the '
General / Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y ‘.
fl
Great 
Invention.
A Word 
Writing
jHaebine.
TbeBENNINGTONJs destined, t<> make, back numbers of existing tyjie- 
writers. Has 5 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which 
would niake a superior machine. -No larger thau <jxistitig typewriters.
*' We are ijrow offering a limited amount of stock to-in' 
vesfom at“$i.0o per share, .. People a rc beconiinp in ierested ■ 
»H Over the World and are begin n mg'to realize wh,»t a won­
derful invention we have. Wore than $30,000 /worth of’ 
machines have already, been ordered.-’ The typewriter world 
is watcliim: With interest tiiccomihjr of our machine, whii-fi, 
niarks the begirining of a revolution in tins great industry.- 
As soon as we' shop ‘have sold enough stock to complete • 
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine, 
,nq more will he OfferCd^ it any price; * • < l
i f . you wish to make a gilt-edge investment in an ih- 
—dustrifti-ehterpriSeof-thedirBt-ninfcrwitb-pi 
dividends wiijtk us For pcospbotuA Preference in posit. ,ia
A piece of flannel .dampened with
eBflffiBMlflin,6TA'iBl"Bi'tffli“i*flajTi'6ilBir
on the effected parts, is better than a 
plaster for a lame back and for. pains 
in the side and chest. Pain Balm has 
no supesior aa a liniment for - the re­
lief of deep tented,' muscular or rhen 
matte pains. For sille by G, M. Rid 
way. . * -______ ' -
i6uMyrorttrPetr m st; x^ riTcromoT
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receptioa wiien iie got home again.
i c
! '
Sunon made the trip  to  th e  Tm k- 
1 ish capital alone in a  sailboat about 
twenty feet lqng. The Russians, 
Who probably never heard of Cap- 
taip. Slocum or of the Yankee dories 
which have crossed the Atlantic, 
hailed the trip  as the greatest thing 
of the  kind ever known and present­
ed a purse containing $1,000 to the 
navigator as .a testimonial of their 
high regard fo r his great daring. 
One peculiarity of Simon’s trip  was 
th a t  he navigated without the aid 
of a  compass, shaping his course by 
the stars.
hortaniie1 unu, generally^"'speaking, may 
be regulated to su it the convenience of 
the feeder. Horses become used to ei­
ther method of watering, and irregular­
ity should be nvotdcd, aa sudden 
changes are a p t  to  prove disturbing.
804 CONOVER BUILDING,
I
}
False Kindness,
The softest tittle duff of fuel 
The gentlest, most persuasive purl 
Oh, everybody told me that 
She was the '‘loveliest little cat!'*
SO when she on the table sprimg
And tapped the cream with small red
- • tongue
I only gently put her do'wn 
And said, “No, tioJ" and tried to frown, 
Hut if I  had been truly kind 
t  should have made that kitten mind I
Now, largo and quick and strong of will. 
She'll spring upon tha t table still 
And, spite of all my watchful cat“e,
Will Snatch the choicest dainties there. 
And everybody Says! “Scat! Scat!
Bite's such a  dreadful, dreadful cat!" 
bu t I  who hear them know, With shame, 
I  only am the one to blame,
For in the days when she was young 
-And tapped the cream w ith small red 
tongue;
Had I  to her been'mily kind, .
J should hays made that kitten initial < 
—Kindergarten Review.
CONDENSED STORIES;
Why Geheral la c k  Hayes Doesn't 
Seem to Mke "Dixie.” .
B rig a d ie r  G eneral J a c k  H ayes 
w as a n  a id  b n  th e  sta ff o f  G eneral
Kilpatrick during the civil war.
When n hand organ began play­
ing "DirioM one night last summer 
lie le f t his scat in front of his hotel 
and went in to  the house,
"Why dofft you like 'Dixie?” "
asked a  friend.
*'On our march to the sea /' said 
General Hayes, Hm  were tearing up 
n railroad, building bonfires Of the 
ties and laying the rails across them  
until heated redbot and then twist­
ing them about trees and telegraph 
poles. A hunch of (Tori federates at-
Don’t forget the old man
With the fish o n  his back.
ta c k e d  us. G enera l K ilp a tr ic k  o r­
d e re d  m e To ta k e  o u t  th re e  bands
5s» and begin playing, hoping to  delay
“ * il w e '  ‘  ‘the  m ain attack unt e hod dc 
fttfttfed railroad eommunichtiotb 
“l  deployed the hands, -and they 
gave the  mbs th e  finest line of mu-, 
sic they m e t  heard. Finally all of 
i h m  Mopped. *
For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, arid Is still traveling, 
bringing health anti comfort 
wherever he goes.
To the consumptive He 
brings the strength arid flesh 
lie so much needs.
To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich ana 
strengthening food.
To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood.
Children who, first saw the 
old man with' the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
of their own. >
‘He stands for Scott*s Emul­
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
arid for all who 'need flesh and 
strength.
Some women adapt themselves i-  
circumstances and others apply for' a 
divorce.
■How to  Prevent Croup.
I t  will be good news to the mothers 
of small children to learn that croup 
can be prevented. The first sign of 
croup is hoarseness. This is soon fol­
lowed by a rough cough. Give 
Chamberlain’s cough remedy freely 
as soon as the child becomes hoarse, 
or even after the rough cough appears 
and it wit! dispel all symptoms ot 
croup. In this way all dangerer and 
axiety may be avoided. This remed) 
is used by many thousands of mothers 
had has never been known to fail 
I t  is, in fact, the only remedy thnt 
can always be depended upon and 
that is pleasant and safe to take. For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway.
Few men ore appreciated until 
they take up ther residence In a cem- 
tery. ......................
Revolution Emminent.
A  sure sign o f  approaching revolt 
and serious trouble in yonr system is 
nervousness, elcepleness o r  stomach 
upteSs. E lec tric  B itters will quicklv 
dismember the troublesome causes. I t  
never fails to tone the stomach, regu­
late the kidtieys.nnd bowe'is, stim ulate 
the liv er and clearify the blood. H un 
down systems benefit particu larly  and 
all the usual a ttending  aches vanish ' 
u n d er its searching and thorough ef­
fectiveness, E lectric  B itters is only 
fiOc, and th a t Is returned i f  It d o t/t  
g ive perfect sstisihetion. G uaranteed 
by nil druggists.
Some rules work troth _ both ^  ways 
and some other's won’t work eitherW I
To cure a cold in one day take  L ax a ­
tive Drome Q uinine Tablets, AH 
d rryg isw  refund the money i f  i t  falls- 
to  cure* E , W . G ro v e l signature is 
on each box, 25c, t f
MORPHINE
PAYTON, OHIO
# '
Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine and all Drug Habits
permanently cured, without pain or detention from business, leaving no craving 
tor drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems.to 
their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease. A  home remedy 
prepared by an eminent physician. r~~\
WE GUARANTEE A CURE FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write today
Manhattan Therapoutic Association
0*pf** 1135 Broadway, New York City
Lovti can neither be-buught  nor 
sold, hut it may l e excli Uged, Your Liver
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest sale of nuy medicine in the civ­
ilized world. Your mothers and 
grandmothers never- thought of using 
anything else for indigestion or bili­
ousness, Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom-" heard of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clean out the system nnd stop fcfmen 
tatioii of undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate the 
nervous and organic actiou of the sys­
tem; and that is nil they took when 
feeling dull and bad Willi headaches 
and other aches. You only need a 
few doses of .Green's Angmt Flower 
in liquid form, to make you satisfied 
there is nothing serious the matter 
With you. You can get. this reliable 
remedy at all druggists Price 25<- 
and 75c.
Only those ge t to heaven who belt 
others ge t therg.
A glass or two of wafer taken hall 
an hour before breakfast will usually 
keep the 'bowels regular, <H«rsh 
eathariics should be avoided When 
a purgative is needed, take Chamber- 
Iain’s Stomach and liver tablets They 
are mild and gentle in their action, 
For an’fc by 0C M. liidgway.
—*Afesrii healing  stoves, ranges, for 
hard  o r soft coal a t  K e rr  A; Ilastluga 
Bros.
Is it acting well? Bowels, 
regular? Digestion good? If 
not,, remember Ayeris Pills. 
The kind you have known all
your life, J, C, Afct Cciii LowolliSfas*.
Want your moustache or beard
a  beautiful b row n  o r rich  b lack?  Use
B lfG W H A rS  DYEriffif.-Crg. nrtipvn  ^ p m-ti * ,o.,!*A*m)A,N, H.
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tom Will rtootsr thotr trouthtai .-Vigor by -eking
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“--M urry  H em es# are  the best a t 
K m  &  H astings Bros,
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J a c k k o n v i l lo  t a d  S t. A u g u s t in *
SONVlLLBurfST.AOaUSTINK. ^ JACK
thinUBh Punman service to  KNOXVILLE. ASHTt. 
V1LLE. SAVANNAH, and CHARLESTON. ^  « « « -
Dining *nd Observation Cera on *11 throutfi tndn*.
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W IN TER TOURIST TICKETS 
Now on sale, via.
LotiisvSIfje&Na^hvif 
Railroad 1
tn.
FLORIDA j
and  . * 1
G u l f  C o a s t  P o i n t s
Route of the Famous Florida Limited.
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtain** and all Pat- ' 
ent business conducted for MoocttATtt Pet*. ;
,Ovn Orricetscaabaireu.S.PATCNrorricc
1 . VT° J*n *er?»e patent m let* time than thoseremote# sm Waahingtor 
« Sen<5„f?°!,e > drawing or Photo.-, with descrip­
tion, Vr* advise, it patentable or not, free ot 
charge. O arlee riotdne till pstent la secured.
A PAMatH.tr, ,*How to Obtain Patents," with 
cost of same In Hie V,S, and foreign countries 
sent free. Address,
C .A .SN O W & C O .
OfK PAttMTOrilCe, WAftHiaoroie. B. 6>
F iuesr tlin iiig  G ar fiprvice in the 
South , 4For- R ates Folders and 
D escriptive m atter w rite to
ItOpons
G* L . S T O N E , G e n ’l  ? a«8. A « e n t ,
LowtsvtLw:, ky. '
tdam’s Restaurant 
> and Dining Rooms
tW h e r  H ig h  and L itneatone u tm i
SpritJgftald, O hio ,
(TlftNEO,
...' M m ,  * \ o m #
AVltaiS t Wt. tto, Itorwafr*.,!!*** *Vt** .
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<‘W a te h  U s G row ."
B e t t e r  g o  t o  t h e  D a y l ig h t  S to r e , when yon g# to Springfield,
OR BETTER, GO TO SPRIRGFIELD TO TRADE WITH BEND (JRE
N allw ® *
There is Christmas doings there this week. Open every night.
Furs to Your Fancy
And fur coats, $12.00 to $50 00, the best fur coats njmie for the money. 
Infant’s Fur Cab Robe? $2,98 .
Children’s Fluffy Boas, W hite, 98o
Rope Portiere* for 98c and you would declare them worth $1.50. Oth­
ers a* fine as you want them ■
. Couch Covers, $1.2(5 to $6,00 ,
If You Bathe
Better get one of these pretty $5.00 bath robes for $3,98
Eider Down Dressing Jackets, 50o and the p refti^ t onds for $1 to $3
Silk Petticoats—almost forgot to mention them—$5,00 and you could 
not get the silk for a ‘>V’’
$4.60 Sjlk Waists, $2 98 apd say! they’re O. K . gilts '
Vesting Waists and waisiB of Madras and Mohair, anything you wont
iu waists—but women
Fascinators
Fancy and for the fairest, 2oc to 82.00 -
Silk Shawls, pretty as hands and skill can make them, right from the 
Orient. • Misses knit blouses, $1,00 /
T. D. BENDURE,
Daylight Store. Springfield, 0 .
G o o d s .
A  F u ll  A sso rtm e n t O f
China, Cut-glass Bric-a-Brac, 
Dinner and Coilet Sets,
Parlor Lamps, Salads, Jardcniers, etc.
-/
fitly something useful as well *s ornamental that Christmas 
dinner will taste better'on 'a new set of dishes. See us be* 
fnre buying. W e will save you money.
44 S. Fountain A y e . S p rin gfield , O h io .
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
■OF Q U A L IT Y -
ell will be as strong as over in  that 
place and even stronger than i t  was 
before.
sh o w  y o u  su ch  e le g a n t d esign s in  
go ld  an d  s ilv e r  a s  a t th e  present.
Diamonds, Watches and Gold Jewelry; Toilet and Man­
icure Sets; Silverware in Sterling and - 
9 4 Plate;. Rich, Gut Glass.
K Y L E  & T A T E ,
X E N IA , O H IO ,.
N 0 .4 ,SO U T H  D ETR O IT ST .
ALL OyfiR THE HOUSE."
Simple Method# of Mending Leaking
Granita or Wooden Ware Utensils.
The average housewife looks upon 
two things a? absolutely unmendu- 
ble.* When her granite or wooden 
ware utensils spring a leak she 
thrown them away with a sigh of 
resignation and proceeds to buy new 
utensils to take their place. As a 
m atter of fact, either of these uten­
sils m ay.be successfully' treated a t 
home, without much expense. When 
a granite utensil begins to leak en­
large the hole and drive in it a cop­
per rivet. This will take a very 
short time, not much strength, and 
the leale. will,be effectually stopped^ 
You can buy different sizes of cop­
per rivets a t hardware stores. They 
come assorted in packages and ought 
not to cost more than 5 cents a pack­
age. One package ought to mend 
all the leaking granite ware that you 
will use in  your whole lifetime*.
The rivets have a head at one. 
end. The small end should be in­
serted in. the hole in th e ’article you 
desire to.mend’and pressed through. 
Then the ^vessel should be placed 
on something firm and the end of 
the rivet hammered' down of .flatten­
ed out: This will hold it in  place. 
You will find that* the ri.vets are 
soft and’ very easily manipulated. 
I t  will be best to  mend a hole as 
soon as i t  is discovered: I f  it  is air 
lowed to  become'too large the gran- 
ite is liable to peel off for some dis­
tance around the hole. * I f  this hap­
pens .the ware will not hold a rivet, 
bu t will chip away.
If' you desire to  mend an article 
made of wood fiber take some putty 
and carefully fill up the break- Then 
allow it  to  harden.' This will last 
for a time if left as i t  is, . However, 
the work may be made more sub­
stantial by painting i t  over and
with, broiled stuifed tomatoes o r , 
peppero you will have an ideal dish,
•' Removing Crumbs;
.The most refined method of re­
moving crumbs from the table is t 
considered to ha the use . of a table 
napkin and either , a small silver 
tray  or an ordinary plato. The met­
al crumb scraper.is' still in use in  
many homes,4jut the napkin is pre­
ferred  by those who fallow closely 
the customs of the day. •
!* ' Fascination’ of Wall Street.
‘‘There is a good deal of unhappi­
ness connected with Wall street,” 
said James R. Iveene, “but there’s 
a fascination about stocks th a t isn’t 
known to any other line of business. 
Wall street invariably draws a man 
back no m atter what his failures 
may have.heen. I f  a dry goods mer­
chant goes under,( loses' every cent 
ho has. and finds th a t he is complete­
ly wound up no one , sees him in the 
dry goods district 'until he has tried 
a good many tim es to get on his feet 
i.n other ways. Then he may go 
back. I t  is the same with other 
branches of trade. But when a-man 
gets heavily - h it down around the 
street ho can he found a t  the old 
6tarid?nntil he leaves the world for 
good?’ . •» H *.. . 1 • 1 ■' ■' 1 ,nT rn " * >
■ - His Disease.
• - Congressman Hamilton of Michi­
gan tells the following story a t hjs 
own expense: A farm er had asked 
Mr. Hamilton to ride with him on 
his wagon. They drove some dis­
tance m  silence, and then the team­
ster said,'“Professional man ?”  The 
congressman answered^ “Yes,”  Then 
quoth the  driver: “You ain’t  a law-
Our Display of Stoves
W e  h a v e  m ad e a  carefu l stu d y  of the requirem ents of our custom ers, an d  our 
su ccess is la rg e ly  due to th e  fa c t th a t w e  h ave  a lw a y s  tried to  su p p ly  
th em  w ith  ju st w h a t they, w an ted . O u r d isp la y  of stoves is u n question ­
a b ly  the largest in  the c ity  an d  th e y  are to be sold, if  lo w  prices ca n  d o it.
- yer, or you’d be talking. You ain’t 
a  doctor, or you’d have a satchel.
, You ain’t  a preacher, because you 
cussed when you .barked your shin 
, getting into the wagon. Say, mis­
ter, what is your profession pny- 
, _ , how?” “I  am' a politician,”  said
pressing a firm cloth over the. paint. Hamilton. “H uh!” , snorted the 
Then paint i t  again, and your uten- team ster.', “Politics'ain’t  no profes- 
ill   t  u  e  i  t t sion'. Politics is a disorder,”
R A N G E S .
’ . Qur line of Ranges com­
prises the following makes:
R o u n d  O ak, 
F o ste r ’s P rize ,
.. C lim ax,
• P e n in su la r, 
E u re k ah ,
Slack Burners.
\V*e evideutlv have, the 
leading slack burner, in 
the Foster stove,- (exactly 
like cut), if sales are to be 
'taken as a standard. They 
are just the thing when 
the price- of coni is high."
Fire Shovels,
pokeres and tongs. 
In fuel anything
Needed in the Stove Line.
- y
V-
H E A T E R S .
You do not have to 
buy our goods because yon 
look a t them, but you will 
want to buy, for the price 
coupled with the quality 
and merits of the Istojrie are 
bound to sell them,
Beckwith Round Oak, 
Florence Hot Blast,
(air tight.)
Garland,.
Jewel.
C O A L  B U C K E T S
lu tu ll  styles and grades,
. either the
Black or Galvanized. Iron, f
' I - ■ '
Prices to suit.the purchaser
Stove Pipe.
We carry a full fine of
HANDMADE ST0YE PIPE
. 'A u v  Size; *
. A LITTLE NONSENSE.'
He Held Up a Train, blit *Twa« Not of 
tho Railroad Variety.
The traveling men in  the  emdk* 
ing compartment of the Pullm an 
were “reminiscing.” The conversa­
tion turned to each . man’s most 
thrilling expe* ience, and each sought 
lo recount n tale in which ho had 
played the hero’s part. One told 
now he had carried a beautiful girl 
down the ladder from the top Story 
of a' burning house. Another gave 
a. thrilling account of how. ho had 
put two burglars to rout* pisto l in  
hand, at 3 o’clock in the morning* 
BtiU another told how-in the  jniidst 
of a train wreck he had extricated 
two men from beneath the burning 
timbers just as the flames were 
about to engulf them. "All the ex­
periences, if not yarns pure and 
simple, were highly colored by the 
vivid imagination of the narrators.
The conversation hud been listen­
ed to by « small, mild mannered, in ­
offensive looking man and a  “rank  
Outsider.”  Seeing a smite hovering 
about the corners of his m outh, one 
of the drummers turned , to-him and 
said, “Perhaps you can fell u# some 
experience oi yours of this kind.”
“ Well, maybe I  can,”  reptiod tho 
granger in' a way which seemed to 
indicate tha t thrilling expefienOa# 
*crp to him an everyday, oeetir- 
rinee, ‘T v#  done several things in 
For Instance. one# I  held
up-a tram."
“W hatl”  came a burst of incred­
ulous surprise. “You don’t  look it, 
l m an. You all alone held up a 
i train  ?”  Their tone seemed to indi- 
? cate Wonder as to  what he was do­
ing .outside of a  jail.
“Yes, alone and unaided I  held 
up a train,” ’
“Tell us about it.”
They crowded around expectnnt- 
; ly and lighted fresh cigars.
I “Oh, gentlemen, 1 don’t  know 
th a t I  care to talk about it. Are 
you sure you waht to hear i t? ” 
i “Certainly. Go-ahead,”  came the 
' chorus. k>.
i “ Well, I  said th a t alone and un­
aided I  held up a train. You See, 
i t  was this way ; 1 was nine years 
old, and I  was a page at my big 
Sister’s Wedding. The tra in  was 
pretty  heavy, but”*—
-He got no further. For once the 
laugh was on tho drummers.—New 
York Times,__ ,.....
* A h Available Excuse.
He—I ’m afraid my picture of 
Miss Gotrox Was not fiuite satisfac-
"fcOftv ■'
S h o -O h , well, a r t  should not be 
held responsible for nature.—Puck.
d ull*  NeoaMftry.
Ytr, S w ift^W hy  on earth are you 
taking my revolver to  the party  ?
r n  i l M t  i* a m A  party, 
my dear.— Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune* , '
of platters belonging to .any set of 
china without piling them on, top 
of each other, alm ost awkward and 
' inconvenient method, with much 
risk of breakage when handling
* them. There ate  now- for sale plat- 
. ter -rests made of natural 'wood.
; Each dish has its separate and ap­
propriate rest with ’ regard to its 
size. The smallest one fits down 
on the  front rest, tlie nexi, size fol­
lows above, until the entire set is 
placed. The. whole service not only 
shows to advantage, bu t i s . safely 
held so tha t each platter can be se­
lected a t Once. By th is simple means 
these large dishes take up little 
room on the pantry shelf, and there 
is no longer noise/ or confusion in  
restoring them to their places.
Kitchen* Too Large.
The French, tlie best cooks in the 
world, perform their entire task 
( within the area th a t is often given 
in  this country in  a house of mod- 
j erate size to  the china closet alone, 
'f o r  the American, following his 
English ancestor, has fallen in to  the 
habit of giving an undue amount 
; of importance to  the kitchen, or 
I service portion of th e  house. This 
J tendency ^ reacts npon itself, and it
* may be th a t  the exaggerated impor­
tance given to  the servant'problem 
in  this country is less unavoidable 
than tho ordinary housewife sup­
poses,' I f  she could once lie brought 
to consider restricting the area now 
given, to* the kitchen and the closets 
connected with i t  m ight i t  not be 
found, tha t the ordinary routine o f  
household ‘life would move along 
more easily and with less friction ?• 
—Good Housekeeping.
Steak With Mushroom Sauce.
. Remove the hone, superfluous fa t 
and flank end from a sirloin steak 
cut about two inches thick'and press 
the m eat into circular shape, Place 
it  on a hot, Well greased griddle and  
cook to taste, turning frequently. 
P our over it  • a  mushroom sauce 
made as follows; Brown a slice of 
onion and a. clove of garlic, cu t fine, 
in  three fahlcspoonfulft. of butter* 
Add four tablespoonfuls of browned 
flour, one-fourth tahlcspoonful o f  
salt niul a dash of penper,.aiul. when 
It becomes frothy add a  cupful of 
brown stock, L et -come to. a -boil 
and attain  over half a cupful of 
button mushrooms. Reheat without 
boiling before turning over the 
steak. I f  you rttrxouad the steak
. Two Dog Stories.
G. ~\Y, Savage and Frank Olin of 
Winfield, Ivan., went overland in a 
wagon toThe mounTouTs™T!T&T"Re3'
a rrived* in Winfield,. ■! nmsnrn -in* 
hungry. I t  had made a trip  of 700' 
miles . and probably retraced the 
route followed by- the wagon.
However, this story is still several 
laps behind a tale told by some Iolti 
(Kart.) boys, who took'a dog to the 
I Philippines with the Twentieth regi- 
; ment. According to this tale, the 
dog swam hack', stopping a t the is­
land of Guam, 'where i t  got into a 
fight with a native cur and lost an 
■ear, .:■■■■ ■ ■ :x.
Cedarvflle, Ohio, where a full line of Hardware,.. Pumps .arid Paints can . always be found.
Take L a x a t i v e  B r o m o  Q u i n i n e  TaHets.
Swen MQBon boxes soM In past 12 months. This signature.
on every 
box. 25c.
W . M. HARBISON,
Practical Miller and Engineer, .Mem­
ber of the M. E. Cbnreb, and Carrie 
Post, No. 94, G, A. R.
Cedarville, Ohio
REMOVING THE STOMACH.
A Colossal Statue.
A monster iron statim of Vulcan, 
weighing twenty tons, will be erect­
ed by Alabama in  the Mines and 
• Metallurgy building at the St. Louis 
■fair. This colossal statue will be 
forty-five feet high and will he a
W/.° , i°f a fk ?as* entirely A t a meeting of medical men In
of Alabama iron, which runs like Vienna the otlier day Dr. Ullman 
bronze in  a liquid state, and will be . prescn(cQ a  woman of Bixty-two 
covered with a coat of shellac. I t . ..earg whose entire stomach had been 
will cost $10,000, and after the r6inoveg jn an operation for cancer, 
world s fair i t  will be erected m  one Nevertheless’she digests all her food 
Of the principal parks of Birmmg- nn(j  jiag gajncg weight since the op
ham ns a permanent monument.
Crushed.
$100 DOLLARS IN
T o  be distributed in  four prem ium s of $50 
$ 25, $15 and $10, on June 1,1904. B u y  yd u r
F re sh  an d  Salt Meats, 
F ish  an d  O ysters
A t m y  M eat M ark et and get a  ticket w ith  each  
25c ca sh  p urch ase. S a v e  y o u r tickets
W E IM E R .
eration. The doctor stated tha t the ‘ 
operation of removing .the stomach *
An Eastport (Me.) man was stand- hf  nfSw beensuecessfuilyperform - 
ing  near the door of a clothing «d over twenty times.. The #tom- 
‘ ’ meditntion, when a ach reafiy plays only a small part in
w oL «i1t talkned1,u r a n r h e g a r  t6 complex act of digestibn its 
stare a t him. He never moved a Rr^cipal use being th a t of a reser-
muscle, hut when she again turned J v^i r i ienc,<l  w
he thought he had caught her eye j organ meals hrive to be taken meon-
for a sure enough mash,^ and ho j ™  “
eye.smiled and winked the other ey e .! ' ^ r<f ^r<; scv ern llittle  organ^ of 
Imagine his feelings when she ex- ?°??P^0X hhenucal function fa r more
claimed in a startled voice: “Heav­
ens! I 
dummy!
indispensable than the stomach, 
which are seldom heard of. Wothought you were a  clothing . wn\c i ar« B?Luof '  .5®pi 6 J “  could not exist, for instance, with­
out the  suprarenal capsules and the 
pancreas.-—H arper’s Weekly.Town Ha* Two Names.
Pierce City is probably the only 
town irt the state that has two 
l-affles. I t  was originally called aft­
er Colonel Peirce, the -president of 
the. Frisco railway,
EXCHANGE ban k
CED A R V ILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of (Merchants and ln* dividuals solicited. Oolloctiohc 
promptly made and remitted.
DRA FTS on New y w k  and Cin­cinnati Sold al low fri rates, Th# 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail;.
T  OANS made on Real Estate, Pei* 
eonal or Collateral Security,
.-; New Zealand’s Old Age Pension*,
Unde# the old age pension law of 
New Zealand a person to draw a  
In  later year# pension m ust be sixty-five j’ears of 
the inhabitants iorgot apparently ago and must have resided in  New ] 
how Colonel Peirce spelled his name Zealand for the  previous twenty-five' .
and fell to calling their postoffico years, must not have’been itnprie- vVillism \ \  lldmnii, Ires ..
Pierce City. Now the town is known oned for a period of four months Soth W , Smith, V iee lrce .,
on the state maps as “ Railroad Sto- during the last twelve years for any 
turn, Peirce City, Postoflice, Pierce offense punishable by imprisonment 
City.”—Kansas City Journal. > for one year and m ust have led a
. 1151X11 tu« V XC© X TOSif 
W* 3  Wildmnn, OnsWet,
An Exclusive.
Thomas Hailey Aldrich, tho an  
ihor, H an exclusive man who makes 
few friends. On# day Mark Twain 
sent him a book and wrote on tho
previous five y ea rs ., Ilia yearly ini 
come m ust rtot exceed $260 or his 
net Capital $1,360* and ho m ust not 
have deprived himself of property
« * » . , or income to qualify for a pension,
%  leaf, “To Ihomas Rmley Ahlrich, Tho full amount of tho pension 
from his only friend, Mark Twain.”  $so a year, payable monthly. 
-Saturday Evening Post, /  1 J
is
iny Grits and Pancake Flour. Any 
one is a fine breakfast dish, a t - Gray 
and Go’s. tf
i Job Printing ol all kinds executed 
1 at this office wUh neatness and . dis- 
I patch,
A  Careful 
Buyer,
Tie Best is M  YaHjlant. 
Tie Best ts f lat fe Sell.
Moats are deceptive, Unless you 
are a good judge, you cab never tell 
what you are getting until you have 
it served and partially oaten. Wo 
know'meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats, We 
know how to select stock and there­
fore have meats you may depend 
npon—meats that will please you.
C, H. GROUSE.
GOODS DELIVERED
Telephone No. 74*.
fish Jklmft tin Hand*
ZMS
s g
. 7 0 ”
Yulettde headquarters. &r eveiything giyable in the gift-fiiving line, ■ The doings here this season nre unparalleled in the history o f 1 .
o f our growth, Thisjs a ‘‘Christmas Store,” where all the taxing problems may be solved; where every penny will do its work earprls. „ 
ingly well, and every dollar will buy two dollars’ worth of satisfaction—TH IS PAGE IS  F IL L E D  W ITH G IFTS -WHICH M AKE
SUITABLE AND PLEA SIN G  PRESENTS FO R EVERYBODY, We cannot describe everything by name—we couldn’t do i t  if  we . ,
filled tbik entire papers—but we can give a few bints which hinge op Yulstide presents. Do not forget that the store is packed with '  ' t
ARTICLES OF E V E R Y  DESCRIPTION, ESPEC IA LLY  SUITABLE FOR H O LIDA Y BUYING. ‘
ASIDE PURCHASES UNTIL CALLED FOR. COME NOW.
TH IS LIST FO R  H O LIDAY .BU Y ER S
M A K E  C H R ISTM A S SH O P P IN G  E A S Y .
a: RINGS.
Diamonds @4,50 to @500.00 
. Rubies Sl.QO to @400.00 
Einerolds'$l,O0 to @300.00 
Pearls $1,00 to @200.00 ’
Gents’ Initial $21 83.75, 80.50, @10. 
Opals @150 to @100.00 
Plaip gold and engraved band from 
@1,00 to $15.00
SILVERWARE.
In Tea Selo$S.oO toSBS.OO 
In Coffee Tets$5.50 to $25.00 
In Chocolate Sets 85.00 to 820.00 
In Cake DiBbes $4 50 to 815 00 
In Candelabra S2.00 to $35.00
In' Smoking Sets @4.00 to @10 
In Shaving Mugs 83.50 to 810 • •
CUT GLASS.
In  Bon Bon @2 to @3 
In  Vases 82 50 to $20 '
In  Berry $2,50 to 825 '  .
In  Pitchers @5 to 815 . '
In Water Bottle @2.50 to 88 
In Wine Set 810 to S75 
In Punch Bowls 810 to $30
PHONOGRAPHS.
Edison.............$10,00, S20.00, 830.00
Columbia........  3,50, ,15.00, 20.00
Columbia Disc...,,,,. 120.00 to 50.00
Victor.. .. .... . .... 15.00 “ 50.00
Cuff Buttons. 
Stick Pins.....
Studs ...........
Necklaces..,..
JEWELRY.
.50 to @15.00 
.50 “  25.00 
.75 “  100.00 
1 00 “  10.00
Chains.... .........................75 25.00 l a  Silver..,.. .......... ‘3.50 “ 12.00
Fobs........ 15,00 Jin Go d Fillet
Charms ... 50.00 In Goia......... ............  15.00 ** 150.00
WATCHES. CLOCKS.
In Gold........ ........ ...8 2.00 to @50 00
/ ^ T aO^ In Wood.......
' ( I c ^ n l i In Iro n . ....... ...........  4.50 “ 12.00*• In China...... ......1.50 “ 15.00
In Njckle, .8 1.00 to 4.00
UMBRELLAS AND CANES.
In Gold.................... £  3.50 to $25.00
In Silvyr......... '3.00 •* 12.00
In. natural wood, mounted in gold and 
silver S2.50 to 86.00 ,
DIAMONDS.
In Brooches,..,.,.;..,. 
In Stick Pius...,.
In Cuff Links..'!.....
in  Lockets,............. .
In S tuds...............
Iu Rings ..... ..........^
.$7.00 to 8500 
, 8.00 *• 75
. 3 00 *■'. 40 
. 4.50 “ 35
. 8.50 “  150 
. 4.50 “  -500
KODAKS.
3K1
Eastman Kodaks $1. to 850 
Cameras §3.00 to $50
PIANOS.
Baldwin, Ellington,- Hamilton, How­
ard, Valley Gem. Bush & Gerts, 
Victor & Oxford, Walworth <$i‘ 
Haines Bros., J . H , Fisher Pianos.
Hand Painted Fine China.
Tn Plates.
Iu Vases,:.,.
.................§ 1 .5 0 -to § 5
.......... 1,50 “ 10
In ' Chonolate...;........ 12
In Brush Trays........ 12
Iu  Pitchers..,............. 22
In , Salad..................... ...... 5 00 “ 14
Steins.................... . 5
STATUARY.
A very fiue Selection from $2 to 850
Silver and Gold Novelties.
In Gold Jewel Boxes @3.00 to 815.00. 
In Gold Knives@5 to $7'
In Gold Cigar Cutters $4.50.tu 87 
Silver Toilet Sets 84 to @25 
Silveroin Toilet Sets 81.75 to 86, 
Cloth Brush-B 75c to 85 
Combs 40c to 81.50 
Match Boxes 50c to 85 
Souvenir Spoons, following engravr 
ings: City Building, Court House, 
Post Officp, Wittenberg College; 
Library, High School, St. Raphael 
. C hp rh , Odd Fellows Home, K. of 
P. Home, Masonic Home 75c to 82
J  e w e l a r s Bookwaiter Hotel Building, Springfield, Ohio
ISill
■5 LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
GO TO D O R N ’S,
'■ -1 * "A /  - /»>*
—Get lard caps at Cooper’s.
*>Mrs. Julia Condon and daughter
MraTfibUis,Murdock,.and Miss Daisy 
Gray were.in'iLyton, Monday.
— C hristm as candiek4rL,Coo per’B.
<" 1 ’ , ' *■ ,
-‘—Reduced prices "on a ll\ Renting 
Stoves at Kerr & Hastings Bros.
The telephone company is erecting 
a-party line for the benefit of Oscar 
Evans and Clarence Northup.
—Something fine are*Heinz’s bulk 
preserves at Gray & Co.
John Stormont and sister, ‘ Ada, 
were in Springfield, Monday.
—Everything in the grocery finest 
Cooper's. Phone 76.
—Chinaware, books, toys, games, 
etc,, at Cooper’s. Come and see them,
Willard Trout is home from Sidney 
for the holidays where be has been at­
tending a business college. •
Don’t  Irritate 
Your Lungs.
Every dough racks and 
irritates the Jungs. Stop 
coughing. Our White Pine 
.Expectorant will enable you 
to f  top quicker- than by any 
ofher means. I t  is a harm -. 
leW, vegetable remedy for 
colds and the result of colds. 
I f  you are troubled with a 
cough a t night, take a dose, 
just before retiring mid
S L E E P  T N  C O M P O R T
You enti rely on White 
Pine Exjieclorant, I t  always 
cures coughs ns quickly *s 
pur safe remedy can.
PRICE 25 CENTS
New sorghum at Gray & Co.
...Idleness Is the fool’s continuous hol­
iday.
—The largest, best and cheapest 
line of robes and horse blankets ever 
showd in Cedarville, a t Kerr & Hast­
ings Bros’. ‘ ‘ °
Charles Nisbej, of Loveland, was, 
in tdwn Monday.
—I t  pays to feed Acme Food, asub- 
Tshtotwfor^ pTniBak^ Hl b^ire b^miHtbA
Xenia citizens are experiencing con­
siderable trouble with the electric 
’ light company, Saturday and Sun­
day nights the city was ih total dark­
ness, there being no electric lights for 
streets oj-residences, '
1 In England ninety-nine towns ow> 
their own gas works, the average net 
income being.$l,974,125 per aunurn
estit
. The Luck of Lucky Lucas.
m  *
Fight Will Be Bitter.
“ What’s th a t?” cried the motorist 
as his tire exploded. “Broken bot­
tle, eh ? I  believe tha t—
— “that fellow put i t  there on 
purpose, I ’ll make an example of 
h im ” But—
v
'-A
ft ^
J O H N  W B S T &  COW '
im tK m iw m *
I  ISAAC W IStEfym
•Hfust then the m otor started off, 
and the motorist was so busy run- 
hing after it that—
<M>« left his coat mid hut and n 
nick fat fmeketbook iii i-imrge of 
Eucky Nitons,
commendation of D r., King’s Now 
Discovery for cpnsumptiou, will have 
a long and bitter fight with their 
troubles, if  not ended earlier by fatal 
termination. Rencjf what T. Beall, of 
Beall, Mies., has to say: Last fall 
my wife had every sympton of con­
sumption. She took Dr. King's New 
Discovery after everything else bad 
failed, . Improvement came at once 
and fonr bottles, entirely cured her,* 
Guaranteed by all druggist. Price 
50c and 81, Trial bottles free,
Only one medical student in twelve 
holds a degree in art.
A Frightened Horse,
Running like mad down the street 
dumping the occnpamte, or n hundred 
other accidents are every day oceur- 
riences. I t  behooves everybody to j 
have a reliable salve handy and there’s 
none as good ns Bnckien’s Arnia 
Salve salve. Burns, cuts, sores, ec­
zema and piles disappear quickly un­
der its soothing effects. 25c at all 
druggists.
Si
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS
The magic spell, so full of color, glamour, light and laughter will soon be here—from ocean to ocean and from the river to the' sea w* 
joy and gladness.wyl enthral! the nation—happiness reigns supreme and she enthroned ae king in palace mid c o t t a a l i k e —carp and strife’ W  
. is forgotten in the happiness of the coming Christmas times. Looking Christmasward from ' ' '  -J®
I
Silvei wear, & Cut Glass Headquarters
Here are a few.items, gathered from the great ocean of bargains thnt will interest you; the fancy and accommodate the purse
18 4 7  R O G E R  B R O S / S I L V E R W A R E .
: . ' Vf  nrespecinl factory agents for tlH-1847Roger Bros, Silverware, .and say without fear of contradiction that -we carry the largest 
stock of silverwear and sell it a t lower prices than any other Springfield concern, We also-show a  big line of Wm R o S  SHverware 
Note our Special low prices Rogers Triple Plate, - nuger s - 011 venjare.
.A regular 82,00 set-of 6 Rogers Triple-Plated knives 81,49. 
A regular 82 set of 6 Rogers Triple-Rlated forks iu • 
this sale 81,49
Rogers Teaspoons, set of 6, worth 81,25, price at 
this sale - 80c
Rogers Tablespoons, set of 6 $1.60 .
Rogers 40c Sugar Shell or Butter Knife goes in sale 19c 
Gorham’s solid silver teaspoons $3,60 to 88,00 per set.
Solid silver thimbles only 8 cents each.
CASTOR I A.
For Infants, and Children, .
rtiti Kind You Have Always Bough.
Bears tbe 
Signature of 1
500 W A T C H E S
500' G old  F ille d  and- S o lid  
G old W a tc h e s ,
FOR CHRISTAIAS
We carry all the new cases from 'the 
I best makers,- we are special agents for 
(Boss Oases
Solid gold watches 812 to 81&0,
We sell a $16 Gold filled 20 year, 7 
jewel at $11:25.
Solid Gold Baby Rings 25c.
A’fs-tuk ’ 1 . M >
1 mes
i r ’tit gmicft- all new
-  in cadi package ol
fii J o«f Grocer’*!,
$1.50 Fountain Pens, sold on 
guarantee to give • satisfaction 
75c
Diamond'Jewelry
For Christmas
This store is familiarly known as the diamond store Of Spring- 
fieid, because it is conceded even byteompetidon that we carry 
three times a  larger stock and sell three times as many dia­
monds as any other jeweler in Springfield,
We buy direct from Itirge cutters, in large quantities, arid 
get the same rock-bottom prifccs ns jobbers, hence wc save you 
the middleman’s profits. We are showing handsome brooches, 
lockets,-rings, scarf pins, etc, Wo - are showing over 5 000 
SOLID GOLD RINGS, ranging from those dainty, inexpen­
sive rings to the most elaborate combination of diamonds.and 
precious stones.
Diamond Rings $5 to $5oo« 
Diamond tuds $5 to $500. 
Diamond JBrooches $8.50 to 
$800.
Diamond Lockets $6.50 to 
$100.
Genuine Dirmond Cuff But­
tons this week, $3.1$.
Buy Your Christmas Presents Now, and Wc Will b y  Them Aside Until Called For.
S P R IN G F IE L D , OHIO.
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I generally l tnv vn e e if  
3mown to  ‘i t l r l
^ u t l a r s t i  n o an tith *  « l 
^  wf-r^ r* ceKtfy eclacfl Jo [  
found to be largely cd 
STrt®» cf gr]
4 Snatuirie ncid! I
K o f t  oC the  so-called Pbosj 
- S e  mixed w ith atom. L 
o i a  Phosphate powdl 
S t h e  process of m aW ngl 
^ t i w c d W t  of M s powder { 
.E L S S  With su lphurie acld l
* % £ m " J O T. ,„ ;L  m  their food. T hej sh 
W, miraRe peddlers » o r AdJ 
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S S  doors. V *  whf  b7 J
S e r  should get a  brand j
fa be made of cream  of ta r d
j, jitaltlito1 Pr5^icfc ot the SI| 
»yy A*e It,
During receni m aneuvers 
ihe British navy Some of l  
2  Lagos: Portugal, for- fll
, ”8000 it was discovered Ul 
r.^V ng bad gone wrong w ill 
' TOung sub-llem cnant ree l
S m a r t ’s  le tte r in  a d  
julp with the  tw o top UnJ 
5 £ * t » l  intact, w hite anotl 
who knew ih a t h is heartl 
iKOBld not have failed hind I  
ter -of letter w riting, recelvl 
all- The explanation, th l 
iv Botacing. was simple I  
l e ^ s  th a t th e  la s t HO mil 
taros mail journey is perl 
diligence atld a  Imngrl 
endeavored to . satisfy the I  
an ejupty stomach -with th l 
Inge of loving hearts.
n « i e r t  C*m «.J
In iSSi) a  hun ter In 'th e  
- Sew South W ales wounded 1 
‘The animal w ent off througj 
I  and the salt bush a t  a, pace!
. the hunter to  follow, and s<J 
: of sight. The hun ter was 
and did no rdespg ir. H e ’
' blood trail, hopeful of a  
and' a speedy bdg. At one I 
pursuit it may l ie 'th a t th l  
faint and necessitated a  c.ll 
I , lion, Anyway, the h im ter I 
* ' picked'up a  piece of stonl 
examined. Tim red spot wl 
It was iu it. It w as not Ij |  
, saw. I t  was opal. Such 
[•. ginning of th e  W hile CU£H 
—London Globe,
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Baltimore American.'
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eUfcHHJS FOOD c o m po u n d ,
a .gir<, o,*»«ni- VH»t «*d  HwU«&»ti0 
** j clll  for K#2«lu« Bvenii,
nusfcitfSKm have «c.*MJy b«?a go-.' 
*;TiIV' toaio Of the grocers ami fey 
V ^ fli'5o try or,other kiud of baiting 
aiitl just' sm gepd," o.s 
% v i,av> This is a ro th e r wheum Of 
jrLiBSjtowder m anufacturer to  
C C  c ^  trand on the m arket by offer* 
^  ”he firmer a laige prone. House* 
B-«r5 are act usually much beaefited 
. tvTtsch thaupes, - A lum  halting pow- 
f r I--s are j;v»ercl!y lorv priced, h u t they 
1 yd*know n to b e .f le tr lm m a l to  
* h'u' jte quantities of one of 
“, t'nW V; recently eeim l in  Nev< York, 
t 4 s  found to be largely composed of 
jj'urp-jiojr.ted grains of ground flint 
wd sulphuric acid!
Host °f the so-called phosphate pew* 
^ a r e  mixed with alum. The m anu­
facturer Of a phosphate powder has pat* 
sated the process of malting th e  prlnej-, 
ivil ingredient of his powder from hone# 
•dtpested with sulphuric acid, ’ 
lloUBt'*>HPers do not w ant such mix* 
-jres ia their food, They should never 
Hicourage peddlers nor adm it tester# 
or alleged experimenters in food within, 
•heir doors, and when buying halting 
powder should get a  brand well luiQwti 
io be made of cream of ta rta r, which is 
* healthful product of the grape,
ltaOEa'rr  Ate r.efter*.
During recent maneuvers or ships of 
the British navy some of them called 
at hag®. Portugal, fo r 'their, .mail, 
^ooa it was discovered th a t lorne* 
thing had gone wrong w ith i t , '  Ottfe 
wjimg guh-Jieutenant received his 
tweclhcarfs letter in a  condition of 
pulp, With the two top lines of each 
page still intact, while another oflieer. 
ttho knew that his heart’s delight 
vfofiW not have failed him in the  m at­
ter of letter writing, received nothing 
at *11, The explanation, though bard- 
, jy solacing, was simple enough. I t  
■i»Bems that the last 20 miles of the 
Dagos mall journey' is,, performed by 
ipnle diligence and a  hpugry mule had 
-endeavored to ,satisfy  (he cravings of 
m ‘empty stomach with the outpour- 
' ings <)£ loving hearts, •
D entrt Uen»,
■ In 1889 a  hunter in-the northw est of 
:Nsw South Wales wounded a  kangaroo. 
'The animal went off through l he mulga 
and the salt hush a t  a  pace too fast for 
the hunter to follow, and soon was cu t 
of sight, The hun ter was a-busham n. 
and did not despair. l i e  followed- the 
"blood bail, hopeful of a  short search 
and a speedy big, A t. one point of the 
[ pursuit it may be th a t the trail* grew 
faint and necessitated a closer inspec­
tion,' Anyway, the hun ter stooped and 
picked up a piece of sstonft.. This ho 
examined. The red spot was n o t on it. 
It was in if. 11 Was not blood tou t he 
tjaw, It was opal. Such w as the be­
ginning of the While Cliffs opal ijplds. 
—London Globe. . 1
An Odit Tr**,
The lin#)## tree, Which abounds ra, 
the states <'£* 'Puobta and Guerrero. 
Mexico. yleulAjhn’i-itaence which in in 
Urge, deputed aV. (ttm.b,nie 1‘o r  exquisite 
. jirrfamwv T h e ’fight yellow w'oou of 
" ill# finable, Whit h posnesuc# 
ranee if^ctniding th a t  of a  ##fpsf^-b£ 
essences of lemon and jasm ine, yields 
upon disiillatioii a  yellowish liquid, 
which js  carefully husbanded. The 
processes employed, by- th e  worlrmud 
Are primitive. The trees, c u t in to  
sticks or the, size of cord wood, are  de­
duced ter chips a t  the  stills.* '• *• _  ^ , 1>
Cnril* Are- o « t. -
He—Once for all, my heart's Idol,
, will vou m+.rry me? ... .
f i i M s u d i r ) - ^ ------ -------------
5%$U,
you ho many noble tra its  th a t con 
trust strongly .w ith m.v many defects, 
for instance, I cannot /say  'no* and  
{stick to it—"
"Oh, m y  darling, my darlingl'4’- 
UaUimore American.
Em-oDriiKlDR Author*. •
Rudolf Von Gottschall, the  German 
poet and writer, has been endowed with 
an annuity of 1,200 m arks by the city of 
Lelpsic, Thegeueriil.opinion is th a t this 
pension, following hard upon th a t  given 
ifct novelist, Baron Von LiHencsron. Is 
indicative of as growing-tendency In Ger­
many to encourage able w riters o f small 
Incomes.
r«s*vtirwv.'M,wv«**
CONSTRUCTION OP DRAINS.
Most X iunortaat T J,l»e l« to  Get th e  
P ro p e r tU-ade f.tne fo r l . a j -  :
. Suit tb e  title . ■
,(A stream  of w ater a t  bottom of a  
ditch is a  better indexfor grading a  ditch 
than  a  level,1'*’ T his statement, by one 
who w rote on drainage m atte ra takes 
us back to  prim itive 'm ethods when 
guesswork, and waste of energy pre­
vailed.- To w ait for # w et time in  order 
to  have w ater to* level by would be to in ­
vite corresponding disadvantages. To 
w ork In th e  mud an d .w a te r w ith the 
sticky e a rth  clinging to- the tools is 
something to  he'avoided if possible. As 
to  the grade line made by digging after 
w ater i t  w ill be uneven, and, although 
It m ay do w here there is  plenty of fall, 
i t  is  no t a t  all to  be depended upon when 
one is w orking w ith in  close limits.
6 f *
D IS T E M P E R  IN  C A TTLS.
Jf 'I» k c #  KHrir, *hc I)l*ecjt« i  t s  it* 
C nevftetJ K v » 0 ily  « » d  *. (Ju re  
KSeeleU,
■ The first symptom o£ cattle di tem ­
per usually noticed ia swelling of the 
throat, especially the  th roa t glands. 
I t  is  more common with, young an i­
mals than  older ones, lint may attack  
cattle a t  any  age. The swelling comes 
suddenly, often w ithin 24 liourn, and 
is generally severe. I t  is preceded by 
discharges from th e  eyes unit nose,' 
accompanied w ith some fever. The 
swelling gradually increases in  size 
until an abscess containing a  thick yel­
low pus forms. Often two o r three 
of these abscesses form  about the 
throat, on the hide of the head, or 
along .on the jaw . The distem per ap­
pears l,o be somewhat cbntaglouifi- but 
not esjiecially so. • If taken early, ent­
ile  distem per may be relieved ordi­
narily  by rubbing the parts thorough­
ly two or three times daily w ith a  lini­
m ent m ade w ith equal parts of tu r­
pentine, kerosene oil and alcoholic 
tincture of camphor. This rubbing 
should ho kep t up faithfully  un til the 
swelling is entirely  scattered. If, 
however, the swelling progresses too 
far, and absccstca form, .they  should 
he opened with- a lancet, and the open­
ing well washed out twice a  day wlfh 
soap suds, m ade of castile soup and 
warm water. L et it  partially dry, and 
then ap p ly . freely  a  solution of blue 
vitriol of the strength of a  tablespoon­
ful of vitriol dissolved in half a pint 
of water. Continue th is process until 
■x cure Is entirely effected.—T. E, Rich­
ey, Jn Epitomist,
'  v \
■GRADING' A d it p h .
Every p rac tica l’d itcher knows, who has 
attem pted to  ■‘'‘grade him self” from 
itake  to  stake by w ater in the bottom 
of the  ditch, th a t he will rise too fa s t  
in  those cases w here the  engineer has 
found it  necessary to  fix a  grade verg­
ing tow ards th e  least fall allowable. 
Many drains are pu t in nowaday with as 
small a  fall as one inch per 100 feet.- A 
small fall like th is  often saves great ex­
pense 'in  digging o r  it m ay be th a t i t  is 
not possible to  get more, digging such 
ditches ’by w a te r  in th e  bottom  would 
be w holly  im practicable and it 'Is  only 
by th e  "help of an  experienced" engineer 
.with a, ‘good level that, successful ‘re­
su lts can be assured. H e will l'ul cases 
tire, drainage engineer alone Is able to 
tell w hether a  system otdraiim geis pos­
sible. H e will ad just tbe grades, mark 
;he'cute on each stake  and put the work 
in ssUch a  shape th a t  the work can be 
executed property either with ebntrae.t 
o r  day labor.
Even in cases where there is  plenty of 
Jail i t  will b e  economy to have a ditch 
or system Of drains dug with a  perfectly 
uniform grade. Digging beneath the 
g rad e’line.-In places Is not only  a  waste 
of Work hut in coses will cause injury 
to  the successful, operation of the fin­
ished dra in  by causing accumulation of 
silt. etc. H av ing  th e  level stakes set 
with the cuts given for each place the 
problem rem aining is to  get a  uniformly 
finished bottom  from  op#, stake* to th e  
next, The best method of accomplishing 
this fs to-set up targets a t  two Or better 
th ree  stakes on a  stra igh t course to be 
ditched. The target consists of a  ver­
tical pole set a t the stake alongside the 
ditch w ith a  horizontal arm 'movable op 
and down the pole and fastened at. any 
poin t by'aTdMUiH^sorewl- F jx u ieT io fP  
‘ 0jta rce is  a t ft unifom i,e» g t .a. rm
operator w ith a  six-loot, pole in ms 
hands can really, determine tho proper 
’•p th  to  dig a t  any, point by sighting 
along th e  ta rg e ts .. Suppose a t  stake No. 
g t,he required cu t is 2,0 feet, a t  NO, C 
the cut Is 3.1 feet,, a t No. 1,0 i t  Is 2.8 feet; 
then the  targets will set ahove thc sur­
face, of the  ground a t the respective sta­
tion named 3,4 feet, 2.9 feet and T2 feet. 
Thtf three targets will then indicate a  
Hue parallel to  and six  feet above i he re­
quired* boliotiL of, .th e  ditch-—Grant 
Davis, In Itoyal New Yorker.
SHELTER FOR STOCK.
FIku A dopted by  u T eu n e» e«  Form ** 
AVhleii Seems llo tlt PIan«ilite 
*ud lScoiiomicitl.
I  shelter all k inds’ of stock nicely in 
o r n ear my barn. Plan of stables and 
pastures is as shown. Six horses 
have stalls as shown, grain mangejrs 
sidipg together, a s tra igh t trough an­
swering fo r hay. Each stall has a 
door opening Intp a  fenced yard, each 
end of which has a  gate, as shown. 
The opened gate is to  the horse ran ,
. The roadway from the street and 
residence runs down to the open gate 
through the fenced yard to the hall. 
To the left of the hall is  a  stairw ay; 
to the right a1 passage. In  front is  a 
feed box With wheels on track, which 
is pushed from  crib a t  opposite end. 
Four cow tie-ups ar# shown, mangers 
and gutter, A door opens in, near to  
fenced inclosures or to pasture and
f r .
\
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GENERAD PUItT'OriK EARN, .
■wood.lot .as deBipad. A  .similar door 
in  sheepfold answers the sajue pur­
pose. 4
In a  lo t  On side iot sheCpfold and 
•crib, the hoars are pastured, while in 
an o th e r lo t beyond, adjoining th e  crib, 
fattening liogs are kept. Adjoining t.Ue 
fattened .hog lot’, forth and 'horse pas- 
tu ra  is  a  lot lo r  Hn-ooU sows.
T H E  PO X  AND T H E  HEDGEHOG,
0Z>
< = ^ L
pliftiiH
*»-T "
!THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT
T o  P ro v e  W h a t  J w  jsm p -R o o t, t h e  Q r e a t  K id n e y  R e m e d y , W il l  d o  
f o r  YOU, E v e r y  R e a d e r  o f  O a r  P a p e r  M ay  H a v e  a  S a m p le  
B o tt le  S e n t  F re e , fey M a il-  >
. ■ • , F ind  H Mail. :
A FOx swinuning across a river, \vas drifted along by the stream, 
and carried by an eddy into a nook on the opposite bank. He lay there 
'exhausted, and unable for a tiriie to scramble up',' To add to lus misy 
fortune a swarm of Flies settled upon his head, and stung and plagued 
him, grievously. A Hedgehog that happened to be near the edge ol 
the water offered to drive away the flies that molested and teased him 
in tbe sad manner- “Nay/5 cried the Fox, “pray let them alone, those 
that are now upon me are already full, almost to . bursting, with my 
blood.. If you drive them away a fresh swarm of hungry rascals will, 
take their places, and I shall not have a drop of.blood left in my body."
Moral—An evil tliat has been ericturcOTuntli It has practically cease# to be an evil Is better let alone than to force It to give place to something more grievous?* • ’ •■ ■ ■ ■ ■
WE ARE NOT ORIGINATORS.
A m erican Sclemtlmti* .Only’ Applyvantf 
Axuiniilate Ideas o l E u ro p ean  
Inventlffatoro.
TOOK HIM FOR A THIEF.
“T o u ris t” '.lit Itausa*  Had a  ItmiKli 
E xperience, n u t C'uiue Out- ; 
Souietliiiipr Abend.
We»k *aft unhealthy Jdtoeys arc tess<«unWe 
ior m n  w k*tt*  asa eaUeriag tu *  m y  sthet 
rite tee, therefore, whoa three eh m lectp r 
£4u«s, Vifiney troutjo is permitted to.cotticue, 
f»tal«so1t* are sure to follow.
Ypsr other oreass may Med attention--tut ycur 
itidseyg mast; because they do most and neeu at­
tention first. ■>
If you are sick or “ feel badly,** bcyin.tsltins 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-1KtH>t. the peat kJiney, 
Uver and hUdfler remedy, beesuse as soon as your 
Sddneys begin to je t better they will help all the 
other organs to health, A trial will convince any 
one, •• -w .
The .mild and immediate effect ok 
D r. K ilm er's Swamp-Root, tlie great 
kidney and bladder remedy, js -aooh 
realized. I t  stands the highest to r its 
wonderful cures of the must distress­
ing cases. Swamp-Root will se t your 
whole system right, and the best proof 
of this is a trial,
X.; East raotb St,, Nkvv York Cwy. 
Dear Sib*; • Oct. fjtb, ipffl.
'* 1 bad been suffering severely front kidney 
rroubje. All symptoms were op hand; my form, 
strength»n4 power bad left me; I could: hurdt^ 
drag myself along, liven inyittenfnl capacity was 
giving out, und often I wished to die, I t  was then 
I saw an advertisement of yours In n  New Voi'K 
er, hut would not have paid any attention to Jit, 
It not promised a sworn guarantee with every 
bottle of your medicine asserting, that your 
Swauip-ltoot Is purely vegetable, .ana does not 
contain any harmful' drugs, I am seventy yearn 
and four months old, and with it good conscience 
I can reepmmend Swamp-Root to all oufferern 
from kidney troubles, hour members of my 
family have been using Swamp-Root for four 
different, kidney diseases; with the same good 
results.” . ■ : .f ■ ■.
With many thanks toi you, J remain;
Very truly yours,
ROBERT BERNER.
, You may have a. sample bottle of this 
faufGus kidney remedy, Swamp-Root, 
seat-free by mail, postpaid, by which 
you may test its  virtues fo r 'such dis­
orders as kidney, bladder and uric add  
diseases, poor digestion, when obliged 
to  pass your water frequently night and 
day, sm arting or irritation in passing, 
brick-dust o r  sediment In the urine,- 
head ache, back ache, lame back, dizzi
ik>¥s, sleeplessness, am tH vssfss, h ra rt 
disturbance live to bad kidney trouble, 
skin eruptions from E-ad !<2t-od, jurcrai 
gia. rheumatism, diabetes, bloat in jr, ;r 
ritability, tyorhout feeling, lack of art- 
bition, fos'j of flesh, eaHow.complexion, 
o r B right’s disease,
Jf your wp.ter, when allowed to  re­
main undisturbed itu a  glare o r bottle 
for tweiity-fonf hours, form s a  sedi-
m ent o r  settling, o r  lias a cloudy ap- 
pearanee, i t 'i s  evidence tha t your kid- . 
noys' and bladder need immediate a t­
tention. • ,
'Swamp-Root- is the' g reat discovery 
of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and 
bladder specialist. H o sp ita ls . usg it,, 
with wonderful success in .both slight 
and severe eases,' D octors recommend 
it to their patients .and use it jin th e ir . 
own families, because' they, recognize 
in Swamp-Root tbe greatest and m ost 
successful remedy. .
Swamp-Root-is pleasant to  take-4nd 
is for sale the world over a t druggists 
in bottles 'of two sizes and two prices 
—fifty-ccnt and one-doilar. -D on't make 
any mistake, but remember tlfe name,' 
iiwamp-Root, D r- Kilmer’s Swamp-.., 
Root, andkthc address, Binghamton, N. 
■Y„ on every bottle,’
TTfiTigluT
. are sdioWn a t b jliay
—
According to  Talfiott W illiams, who 
airs his views in  a  magazine article, 
American .scientists hardly deserve the 
name- Inasmuch as they do no t orig­
inate, contenting themselves w ith tak­
ing advantage o f discoveries made 
abroad.' Mr. .W illiams declares' tha t 
the A ,ieriean!man of science works in 
the general laboratory of application 
and asshniliation, states, the Chicago 
Chronicle. The individual and epoch- 
m aking discovery is not usually made 
under American conditions. I t has not 
been here that, chemistry has been rec­
ognized by the periodii lew of Mendele- 
jeff, or physics by Helmholtz* conception 
of the  conservation of • energy. The 
greater work of mathematics kgs not 
conie from  Americans, and i t  is not from 
them, ( i t  we except the w ork of W illard 
and W olcott Gibbs), that-the flying leap 
has bee.n-taken from  the conceptions of 
the m athem atician to  the concepts ,of 
molecular o r chemical physics. Amcrl- 
ean- physiCists last .winter seemed to be 
principally, occupied in describing, to 
more or less popular audiences what 
French and English physicist# had ac­
complished In radium and radiant en­
ergy.
The broad, continuous,record is made 
here in a  wide round. So Is the practical 
application of scientific discovery made 
elsewhere, bu t the initial discovery, th e  
coordinating theory is no t usually 
American, Bessemer, a Gorman, dis­
covered the s.teC‘1 process th a t hears his 
name, English capital applied it. The 
X"nlted States makes more than h a lf  the 
world's. Bessemer. This Is not an. In
.....................
led from truck,box, ut e. The 
sides along track  hall are Doarqeu up 
<losc, except fo r  Hie doors. Roughage 
is fed from  the floor above through 
holes' cut fo r t!he purpose.-~WV H 
Stumpe, ip Farm  and  Home.
variable sequence, but . i t  Is  frequent.1M
A reformed ‘‘tourist'’ of the govern­
m ent prin ting  ofllce recently told how 
he was once captured for a burglar out 
in Kansas. He and his partner had suc­
ceeded in getting about. lOP-miles west 
from Kansas City on-the 'Mind* bag­
gage" of an express train , to a point 
where their road crossed a  north aild 
south road. There th e ir  tra in  stopped, 
relates the W ashington Post,
“Then," said h e , ,"everything alive in 
the neighborhood seemed to be mov­
ing, and, armed with pitchforks, hoes, 
clubs and all sorts of weapons, a  mob 
surrounded us and .dragged us from  the 
platform  of the car—at jeasL they got 
me, but jmx_partner kicked one of them  
in the jaw and broke his hold, and jum p­
ing on the again moving train , escaped. 
They dragged me u p . into th e  town 
calling me a- thief and a scoundrel and 
other things, even sayiitg.that anybody' 
could tell by my countenance tha t I was 
a  burglar,”
He demanded fo know* the crimes with 
which he Whs charged.
"Oh. we know you,” they yelled. 
"You’re the th ief that, broke intoB agg’s  
grocery store la s t flight and stole five 
boxes of sardines,"
“Five boxes of sardines—-me? I wish 
I was! I haven't eatch as much as th a t 
In six months. Oh. how l  wish I had 
as much as one, only one poor little  
1 sardine.” .
"Who are you and where do you come 
from ?” asked one.
"I'm  a  printer, f am,” said he, "and 
I'm  hunting work.”
"If you’re a  printer, where is your 
card ? Fin an  old'unkm prlh ldr iiiy 
..... .“Here’s, my card, all right," said lie,
UlClUaiCIY, VVII.IUUL WM., L»J JWHl « I' — ---
containing many of the thousands -upon thousands of testimonial -letters re­
ceived from men and women cured by Swamp-Root. In  writing to  Dr. Rainier 
X' .Co., Bi,nghamton, N. Y., be sure to ,say  that you read this generous otter in' 
this paper. _______ ________■ , i . j  y- ■ -
Feel bad today?
- - - , 4 ’ *; i ' , • ; ;,'r.
Over-eating, w orking and  d rin k in g  may have caused it , or you ; 
may have caught cold. M akes you feci m ean— bad ta s te — and 
a  headache. Go upon, our advice ju s t once and  take  ' /
1 i '
C A N D Y  C A T H A R T I C
No m ercurial o r pill poison in  CASCARETS, bu t an  absolutely 
harm less, purely vegetable compound. P leasan t, palatab le , 
'potent. T hey  ta s te  goodhud  do-gopd., Get th e  genuine C.C.C. 
A ny  d rugg ist, 10c, ?5c, S0c. T ak e  one  now  and
!: Feel well tomorrow
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TOLD IN A  FEW LINES.
[$iss Wfiitfaker, a prominent 
club woman of Savannah* Ga.> 
tells how she was entirety cured 
-of ovarian troubles by tbe use 
, tff Lydia E  Pinkhmn’s vegetable 
Compound,
Bear M ia  PirainAM ;—-I h ea rtily  
^commend L y d ia . .15, p ln lc lu u n ’tf 
*,? f ’o iu y o m jd  as a  t/tc rino
fomc a m i,Regulator. 1 nufi'ered fo r 
’ yeGrq w ith  Irreg u la r Hies arid 
, 1 terma troubtoq. Ko duo' b u t .thoso 
hrivc: cxpbricnm l. th is dreadful 
Itgotij'cap form «ny idea of th e  pltysi* 
te l mid mental jnissc-ry tlsoac citifuro 
yhft tire Unis ufSIetdd, Y our y«£<$» 
‘k b it  COttipotm ff cured tno w ith in  
•nree ifcon.lis, I tirta fu lly  restored to  
haijta and sttcfifrlh, a»d  now t»y  
*?>(-■?* fere rcgalftr nnd p::in1est(, 
'Wiat a  blc'. in g  d t  fa to  tie  able to  
obtain sitch a  irm cdy whett ad mnny* 
l - tm  f&U to  he lp  ..yon. LyttK* K*
1 iniaii»pi*x VftgctnmaC^onipbMnil 
kcitef U'-aft feftt th .tto r o r  metlicift* 
tt ,tfcrJiiH. v«;*,7 trcly-. yours, Mnw 
J-A,v  Wbii.TAKtM, C(H ?Mh St., W,
„ tf« ttm o» if« lk  . w h le u ,  w o  
fD n s tm itiy  p u b lfM ilog : f r o m  
h*1! ,  fHl W omttft p r o f o  Itoyon tI A
• w h ittlin '#  V t f t f iM b w V  o m p M t i i l
w  fu ijiftlg
XVhlte w ashing in  w inter helps tokeep 
away roup and other diseases.
A damp, dark  house is the best dis­
ease breeder th a t  can b& made.
Some poultry raisers succeed better* 
(hah others, and It isn 't luck, either.
N oth ing  brings the  ready money to 
the hom e like the product o f the hen.
✓  The drinking vessels should be thor­
oughly scalded a t least once a week.
The successful poultrym an Is a very 
gcruft fellow. If he  Was no t he  would 
be'doing something else.
Do not allow  birds th a t have died of 
disease to  lie around the place. Bury 
them  'deeply o r  burn  them a t  once.
Eggs a t 25 cents a  dozen are  cheaper 
than Iboef •steak a t present prices, Be­
sides th a t they a re 'm o re  health fu l,-< 
Commercial p o u ltry .
- .........—  ^
time# m  F e v r . fa n ln e n  H t u ,
Probably i t  .is n o t every farm er who 
knows the ability a guinea hen has to 
quell disturbances and break up quar­
rels th a t m ay end in fights. We have 
witnessed several such combative oc- 
.-asiouc, aniliTosely watched with Inter­
est the guineas ns little  peacemakers.; 
i t  has occurred eVtei- am ong the great 
yellow lipped white TH-ln ducks, tvlto 
sire tiiemseHCS -sonW m iiktlve.' The Iff- 
tie guineas lire sharp  avatchmen; being 
wide aw ake and on the  qiil-\lve for 
etrangcrz, o r flying fitmliry cnemlcst 
'they  glV" alarm s early ar.d in due time 
for vegranta to  escape. Farm ers will 
tid well to  watch th e  shy gufflcae, arid 
give th tm  ft trial for th e ir  good quaf- 
tfir.s, ■ T Jiilr (Iny eggs fere rich and 
nutty, providing they can bo found.— 
■Prsirla FarfnCr,
tft/epmtljttt t*** ’tnH&s
1ft m  t uliivfttlOfi or com  we film 
i t  l*. better to  prepare the  ground in 
tho fa>.‘ Select ft field th a t ha* haul 
a vM-Af ou it, gang fl'pw U firat and 
work it down fimfe and  leave It Until 
tell. Then plow i t  again  nnd leave 
M.lt;j ypriug* when i t  aliotilcl be cidti- 
viuail and harrowed. Id w inter haul 
i r t  uianmfc ad d 'sp read  It, puftfug on- 
ihe ftrotimt nbc.it ten or f -• tuns «o the 
iet#  ft inay flow he ploWi'd nud finite  
-lady fo r pu tnU na-'E dw ard  «urt«, Y« : 
jf'fti'mcrV Ki»vi#r.
, WJhjr 1(wmh (post SIlKi-ailCAona.
The-w ay to  avoid having m ischiev­
o us libgs is to  keep them  ,1'rota getting 
so hungry t-a-f. Xfliey are ' itempted to 
break thm ugh fences and become con­
firmed reamers; I t  Sg t'hetunflcrfed hogj 
th a t Is troublesome, A good many bog- 
raisers th ink  th a t grass Is enough for 
a  growing pig, and  so I t  is' if th e  pig 
h a s  enough -of i t;  bu t overstocked bog 
pastures are a  very common th in g -  
\Vhilo the grass looks to be plentiful, 
there is n o t enough o f the  kind tho 
pigs will cat- A  pig pasture must 
contain plenty o f succulent grass, ot.h-
-wlse i t  Wight as well liaVc hone. A t 
th is season the succulence is on the 
wane, and a  daily feed of com is  the 
th in g .. W hatever may be true of feed­
ing cattle grain on grass. i£ is certain 
th a t pigs will- pay for it  in growth, 
and- i t  keeps them out of mischief, 
which can easily bo expensive,
Ti'Cth nml Skull of J'lftN,
According to Mr, Sehwartzkopf, of 
tho Minnesota station, the order <;f 
succession of teeth In  pur precocious 
pigs runs the 'sam e as lit the primitive 
hog, The tim es when the teeth appear 
are variable, according to ’race. Feed­
ing and health. The same ' breeds, 
raised under tho same condiMons wiil 
show' the same appearar • ”, The form 
o f 'th e  skull depends Upon nntwHou, 
health, anti .more or less emplojmeni 
of certain muscle;) of the head and 
neck, ffltulls of poorly nourished pigs 
are long nnd more slender '.haft from 
those well nourished. Pig? Hint arc 
prevented from rooting will acquire a 
short, high and rounded head, while 
those lha t a rc  forced to root to se­
cure it, portion of their food will de­
velop A long nnd slender form of Loud,
F o rm  o f  ilttsr C lio low /,
A form of this disease, not euttsut by 
gernift, mid which canfiot be distin- 
gulshfd from llio true hog cholera,.ha? 
hepn discovered In lowm Animals 
catch It by coming into contact with 
those which are dl»#hswl. It lakes about 
seven day* after exposure for it to tic* 
Yolop, and It Is frequently fatal ir, 
about seven dtty« more. This paHifu- 
far form of hog cholera may be pre­
vented by tho name mean* which are 
effective In- dealing wdth ike ordfaftry 
form bf too dlaease-dhp isolation of 
sick animals and dtcinfcelloft of alt fn> 
feetetl lots wth carbolic, acid, ahd lime. 
..-Eto'in find Home,
Really’ found, horses of food and 
kind iib,i.o*dtfon are scatve. If w« get 
ope w# ought to  ‘flit!; to If a* lortft 
uv the untoftT is able to work.
I t  is in thls-country, most Hfe w ith the 
application of science, but deficient in 
original research, that Andrew Carnegie 
tins given to this special work the largest 
endowment ye t consecrated. to the ex­
tension of the boundaries oflnioy/ledge. 
It is a favorite theory in American sci­
entific circles tha t mtich discovery is 
stifled here by the insistent claims of 
teaching on time and strength. If this 
bte so the revenue of the Carnegie insti­
tute furnishes an escape. If it does not, 
the cause for the relative absence of dis­
covery m ust be,looked fo r in our imper­
fect elementary education, which stifles 
-Where I t should stimulate, and dulls by 
routine and mechanical teaching, leav­
ing the mind unable to profit to  the high* 
ost by higher study in succeeding years.
W hale 's A ppetite.
/The appetite of a .whale is phenome­
nal, I lls  chief diet eoii8ists0df jellyfish, 
tie  lias simply to open his mouth and 
paddle along leisurely In order to take 
in jellyfish by the wagonload.- Such 
la toe method adopted by the whalebone 
whale. The sperm whale, on the con- 
Irary, captures huge squids, weighing 
often several tons. Like his brother, 
the whalebone, whale, he must be con­
stantly on the lookout for food, o ther­
wise he would starve. As many its 34 
seals have been taken-from  a  30-foot 
"killer," .Other fishes of enormous ap­
petites are not uncommon. The hhio- 
flsb, fo r example, thrive* on sardines 
and other small fish. Assuming lha t 
one bineflsh ea ts  ten Smalt fish a day, 
It has been figured lha t It requires 10,- 
000,000,000 SardlfleS to  feed the 3,000,- 
000,000,000 bltiefish on the American 
coast every summer. Most eurious of 
>11 esters is the hydra—a strange crea­
ture that can be turned inside out w ith­
out impairing its appetite o r  Its powers 
to  eat,—Gloucester Times.
, Itcadtnft tn  UucikIi!.
"Trashy dime novel!?, with fantastic 
titles and devotional books,”  says m 
writer: in llusskuiya, "are ihe  only ln» 
.teltPetoal pabulum of the Russian peo­
ple, and torso boohs arc so difficult to 
procure, th a t it  frequently, happens Hint 
a person who once had schooling for-- 
gets how (o read.”
lto tn g  Bis n est,
Gayebaye,-. I understand th a t Wilde* 
boyo’s father left him nothing. 
lIlghflycr -NothlnK but b is debts* 
G aybqyt-fio? And how js th t 
youngster getting on It • .
Highflyer--Very nicely, lndrr.il. Hr*? 
managed to increase hip legacy JjSO.OhO! 
-Smart fiqt,
Tctte Enough,
"II Strang#, ’ reiiiW'ltcfi Ihe t-ftsl 
side phUrn ophr r, "that the man without 
by vi; cm always nggravatrs o rd inary , 
I,. op:c lino having more vices umn they/ 
bad h-Ur;; '*■ Ohio Btet: .iotttliftU
•‘Sure ” said his new-found friend, 
fellow is JJalIHrigli 
shows th a t lie left Kansas City' th is 
morning; so how could ho have burgled 
Baggte last night?"
H e was turned loose.
"Do you w ant to' go to  work?” asked 
the friend. "W hat can yon do?"
"Anything, th a t' anybody, else can do 
—straight type, ads., job work, bend 
rules; drive In Uutehmeiis, kick a  press, 
anything a t  .all." . . . t  
‘ “All righ t; I’ll give you,a job—$10 ft 
week," said the country editor—for he 
it  was.
"You’re on," said the printer; "bu t T 
w ant to  get fixed up ft little flrst—bc 
sides, it’s too late to go to  work to-day.’
"Here'S a  dollar," safd h is new boss; 
"you'd better go to the hotel to-night."
Mr. P rin ter went ami got shaved, 
boots blacked, brushed up, supper a t  
the hotel, and everything th a t ha 
thought was coming to - him, tsml was 
standing out on the sidewalk, picking 
bis teeth, when he heard another tra in  
whistle for the same crossing. He made 
a  break for it, climbed up to his old 
perch On the "blind baggage,” and fol­
lowed after h fs ' "pard," ft little behind 
lime, lmt a  shave, a shine and a supper 
ahead of the game, besides the change 
out of the dollar.
I I I*  A m t i l t y .
Dumlcy—I’Ve got a sort of suspicion 
that Miss Wycliffc doesn't care very 
much for me,
porter—-What gives you that impres­
sion?
“The other evening when 1 proposed 
she  said sho Wouldn’t  have me If there 
w asn't another man in the.v/drld,”
"B ut there is another man in th e  
world,”.
"By George, i never thought, of that. 
And, don't you know, she looked ns 
though she m eant it."—Boston Ti-ftii- 
' script,
S b n p w o r u .
Wife (home from n shopping torn-)- 
Well, I’m tired out. and I had such nil 
annoying experience to-day 1 foci posi­
tively cheap.
Husband—W eil, you ccrlatnly look 
as ff you. should ba cheap.
" How do you mean V’
"Shopworn,"—Philadelphia Ledger,
AH tnenhod Removed*'
"You look unusually happy, old 
man."
*'f feel th a t way. I *ve ju s t paid for 
tny bicycle, and-
"Gee whiz! What, are  you buying ft 
wheel for? Nobody rides ft bicycle-*"
. "Of course not, I'm speaking of the 
wheel f bought oh installm ents in 
lfJSK."—-PWlftdeb ft Press,
H i w i .
ah*
ATCH IN THE SPRING,
0 |p |^
tlie'SltnUilbss.
While picknicking-.with a crowd Ip 
the rour.tvy the other day, says* the .Jop­
lin .Newt-Herald, AVck 'Shade accidentally 
dropped his watch-iii ft spring, and quite 
uatnrally. it  has since refused to run, lie  
took the timepiece to a jeweler, and the 
following conversation ensued: .
"Here’s iny watch; can you fix it?" 
"What’s the matter?- Difl yqubreak, the 
spring*?*’ , ■ ■ ' .
•"No; the {j>rjng.bi:okc. tne watch.
The man wondered, but-proceeded-to ex­
amine the injured, article,
"The spring is- broken, lie finally an­
nounced. ,
"No wonder," said Arcli; " I  dropped the 
watch in it.” " , . , '
“I t  began to dawn upon the jeweler that 
the young mail wn* certainly insane, and 
just as he wap glancing around for some 
avenue of escape Arch explained the situa­
tion.” ____ __  _  . :
"la he fond of music?" "X think not. 
He enjoy.* his daughter’s playing."—Cm* 
ciunnti Times-Slar.
Candor is the rarest Virtue Of sociability.
—Sternal*
Wild oat* . mftke worse bread.- Ram’s f l 
Horn,
ANOTHER LIFE SAVED. ■
Airs. U, W. Cooks, o f Salisbury, Md.j.i 
WlfC Of G*. W. |
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U N I O N  P A C I F I C
SHORTEST LINE—FASTEST TIME
TO
Fool? s, Hhcrlff
■pf iWl •'font iteo
- *rT :'* u irv f  eti 
W i t h  kidfley
i t'Otiiplttllli fo t  
e ig h t jem-.s. 1 
\leltr. tiled  aild
fdKirfofbrt’iit.b
am t xva» trail- 
Wed Mithbhiitt* 
iiig ' a f te r  cut- 
lug, amVn.y lim bs were badly swot I- n. 
One iloiuof fold me It ivuuhl filially t»Tn 
io  Ikright’ft^lbcasc. t  was laid up ft( 
one. limn for th ree u eelf!?.' 1 bad n o t 
taken That it’s Kidney l ’i'fs. more tbriu 
(breednys whett the, diotrcsMtilf aehing 
across m.V back disr.ppeftrctt, to g e th er . 
M ith .ire ’oUfiv !-.\ ni|:U;r.S j.'' 11
F o r : ah- by all ilt alers. thdee 3() cents, 
Foster Miiburu Go,, llulTnio, N. Y.
PAjialitr l-'ietion,
' Mrs. Bitctm—W hat la your husband'# 
fttvorUh w ork’ftf fiction'*
Mr.t, .Egbert- -Fish #t< rl««. -Yohhcr* 
Htftlc#inat», .
H
BROMO- 
SELTZER
cfloiRie# m j u
H e a d a c h e s
kViTta*
Oregon
. AND
Washington
t  •.*, ■
D a y lig h t  R id e  
of 2 0 0  Miles; along; the 
bedutifui Columbia 
River,
1 m  throagli Tr alfti Hally
Accommodation for *11 Claftftfc*
cf Passctigcrs,'•*)%* ■ ■
Stcftnf Heat— Piatsch Light.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS A 
SPECIALTY,
1 r«u li,r»m»!lo-n tbetfitftftxinMMdva hnfti.Miiiaanr
W, G- NFIhfYER, G. A.,
rtBi 8, CiaikSt,, Cfcteaga, Jfl,
t w m  *o m o m »
.',t«M*Ud Knie.ope, lluii*A cw, fe»w*o«rr, *v,
C U R E  F O R .
• s ?
* *i-» « » * - -
4 ft, a a ft u 'f tA  ft ft ft ft A
25 fe f Cent 
Diseoant 
One Week
Per Cash
25 Pef Gent 
Diseoant 
One Sleek
f o r  £xrfll«'iie- 
VlVrli; w ill c n  
t h a t  o f  a n y  <»tb
.T W E N T Y -S F
11TH SESI
, The Greatest Money Saving O pportun ity  Ever Known to the Public Any where.
Incapacity ot floor space, on account of failure of contractors to complete our new additions; is what compels us to 
take this course, to enable us to secure room to display our stock of Holiday Goods with which our, basements 
are now filled. Everything in our Cloak Department, Suits, Skirts, Coats, Furs, Wrappers, Dressing Sacques, 
Kimmonas. Everything in our carpet department, including carpets, druggits, .rugs, mattings, window shades, etc.
are Low. We Can Offord It
A, * ->**?. ‘
A ‘ J -  ‘ . . . .  . . '  ‘ . ' l .-T .  - * . . .  ' - ■ • ■ '•
This*, the greatest of all Cash Discount Sales, starts tomorrow and 
N. B.—Everything in the store marked in plain figures.
will con tin tie until further notice. 
Come and help yourself.
i B.ushnell Building, Springfield, Ohio
V i)
I  LOCAL AND PERSONAL. ^
By oversight .tbe name of Frank 
Bird for a recitation was omitted from 
dlieq3£0gwnHori-tho--Far;t(ier6J-4 n6ti-EwW 
tnte next Tuesday afternoon,
One of the early attractions at tbe 
Grand Opera House,,. Cincinnati,
be the at
. Heinz’s hulk mince meat at Gray 
<fc Co.
L.—Aome Stock Food lor sale by 
H . SbUenberger.
Candies, nu ts and oranges for the 
holidays at Cooper's,
Robert and Jphn Wilson who are 
attending'tbe McCormick Theological 
Seminrry at Chicago are home for the 
holiday* -*  . " j
M, and Mrs. Allen of Lebanon and I 
Mr. arid Mrs. Wilkerson of Frank*!
I »j«.u Blflhl ogham,1. Ala., 
v evening, Mr, Smith held a position 
with a bank in that city but resighed 
to accept a similar one with the E x ­
change Bank of this place. He. en­
tered upon his duties Tuesday. *.
Mr. R. C. W att, of Cedar Vale 
farm; reports the sale of one of bis 
finest hogs, Tuesday, to a Clearmont 
county baeeder for even money.— 
Some time back Mr. W att shipped 
thirteen in one week, one of them 
going as far as South Carolina.
Miss Fannie Townsley, who lias
, *»* _j  xtr ibeen visiting an aunt in Iowa, waslm  were gueBts o f Mr. and Mrs. W , , , 6 , , , m . .” elected Monday by the Township
Board o f  Education to fill the vacancy 
a* teacher of the McMillau school, 
caused by the resignation of Miss 
Ada Wylie. Miss Townsley will’ en­
ter upon her duties tbe first' of the 
year when school opens.
G. Clemons Thursday 01'lest week,
J* W. Walker, and son, William, 
of South Charleston were in town one 
day last week. The are considering 
the purchase of a farm in this vicin­
ity- .
William Mitchell left Monday for 
Tennessee where he Is engaged in the 
lumber business. H e c a m e  home 
owing to sickness and hag much im­
proved during his stay, j
Mr, and Mrs. C, M, Morton expect 
to move to Clifton noon, where the 
former holds a position in the public 
schools. They Will occupy property: 
owned by Mrs, Coafar,
Miss Vera Andrew who has been 
attending college a t Cleveland and 
Miss Margaretta Watt Who has been 
a t  Wooster, are expected; home this, 
Tuesday, evening to spend their va­
cation, •
The great comic opera, “ Prince of 
TilseiF will be the attraction at the 
"Victoria thealir, Thursday night. 
A t this same house JTeW Year's day 
Mrs, Leslie Carter in *T)n .Barry" 
wilt lie seen for matinee and evching 
. performances.
A  dispatch suite# that Herniary 
Hitchcock is considering the abolish- 
meftfc o f Deal hoards of examiners in 
.pension eases, A traveling cotnuds- 
HOp Will visit viirions cities over the 
country a t stated.periods for the pur­
pose of doing the work now per* 
formed by tha local board#.
Ever Catch 
Cold
and despair of getting rid of* it?  
That's because you did not use
ta  ^  cans
Quinine wblets
Sold with a guarantee to euro Colds, 
Neuralgia, Malaria, La Grippe, Bron­
chitis* Headache, .or druggist will 
■refund your money. Could wcj 
’ make a fairer offer ?
They never cause distress.
Never gripe nor sicken. 
Perfectly Harmless,
No had after eficctk. 
Insist on having, and ece that 
yon jjjof,
Lightning Laxative 
Quinine Tablets.
i t  cents pep sox, ml otWGfosrs.
(Neaaiwl briy ly
TH E HEftfc MEDICINE CO., 
erftiNGktt;i»i&, qhiq  
Mauwfacfijrcra'of the t'oteh.-nlci;
Lightning Hni Prnpkw*-
runuing in New Y ork‘and Chicago, 
will bo brought to Cincinnati for a. 
two -weeks’ engagement beginning 
Jan. 11. This company is under the 
same - management as the Ben H ur 
company, which opened this house, 
Mr., Blyebeard is still a greater pro­
duction and requires a largo number 
of cars to transport’ the company and 
equipment There are four hundred 
people in the company. The engage­
ment is saiu to be the mast important 
booked for this season.
A four months old babe of Mr. and 
Mrs; Buckner, who reside in the^Mc- 
Clellan property in “ Pittsburg” was 
found dead in bed about eight o’clock 
Tueeday morning. An hour or so 
before the child was found it had tak­
en nourishment from it’s mother and 
was apparently in the best of health. 
The county coroner was notified but 
did not come .up. The supposition is 
tbat death was due to sufiieation, 
Mr, Buckner is at the present timft 
employed by 0 . C. Weimer.
The sale of corn this year to the 
grain men is probably the lightest 
known hero for years back. U p to 
the present time not a car of corn has 
been shipped out. When In good sea­
son the elevators Will average cue 
car a day. In this section corn did 
not come up to expectations, though 
many farmers have far more than 
they oatj use, yet they are holding for 
an advance in price. General re 
porta ehow a very large corn crop 
• over the country, consequently the 
price will not likely get much higher.
i '
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
3 S S
• 41<jm -
S^ -^rsjsMsusaiX'nw-
Mft* Wvwiir#, WJ-,
when you can get the best reading o. 
the day by subscribing for the Herald, 
for about one-half what yog pay 
agents or companies direct. Our po­
sition enables us to offer the following 
to new subscribers only. .Subscrip­
tion to Herald must be to now sub-, 
scrihers only, no .renewals or chan go 
in address to another member of the 
family. You can have the Herald 
sent to any address and have any of 
the publications offered come to your 
own. I f  your neighbor or any rela­
tive does not take tlm IIoraM have it 
sent.to them and you get the eomlih 
nation in our own nanii, Hulw-wlp* 
tions-must be cash iu ad’vsitt Hid 
for one year only,
Cosmopolitan, Hucccwi, Woman’* 
Home Companion and ilcruld 82 Till.
Success, Pearson’s, Frank Lpalip's 
popular monthly and Herald SO,.
Pearson's, Home Companion, Suc­
cess and Herald 82.60,
Leslie’s or Pearson’s and Herald $2,
: Cosmopolitan or Success and Her­
ald 82.
Review of Reviews, Success, Les­
lie’s or' Cosmopolitan and Herald 
$3 60,
Breeders’ Gazette nnd Herald $1.50,
Breeders’ Gazette, Cosmopolitan* 
Leslie’s Monthly and Herald $3.
Cincinnati Post and Hqrald $2.
Cincinnati Times-Star and Herald
$2.00.
Rational Stockman and Farmer and 
Herald 31.25.
Ohio Farmer and Herald $1,
Of the children of school age 
Russia, 17,000,000 are receiving no 
instruction.
$100 Reward.
The readers of this paper Will ho pleased 
to know that, there is a t least otto dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in r 
all its stages arid that is catarrh. Hall’s , 
Catarrh Cure jb the only possitlre now; I 
known to fho medical fraternity, (’a ta rjli, 
being a constitutional' disease, reqnirt-p a ' 
constitutional treatment. Hairs' Catarrh* 
Pure is taken internally,- aetmj- directly; 
upon the blood arid mucous surfaces of the | 
system, thereby destroying the foundations, 
of the disease, and Riving the patient | 
strength hy building up the constitution j 
ami moisting nature in doing its w ork.1 
The proprietors have, so much fouls ;« its 
curative powers, that they odor $100 for any 
case that i t  foils to cure. Pend for list of 
testimonials.
. J. F. €h(‘Ufi<?y & Co., Toledo, o. ■ 
Sold by druggists ?5r.
Mall’s Famfir Fills are the best,
■WANTED
y .F -V f" '- '
Vi
W e will pay the following cash prices for live poul­
try to be delivered at 1.17E. Main S t r Xenia, O. 
Wednesday, December 30th,
Hens, - - - -. - 8 i-2c
Young Chickens, - - 8 i-2c
Geese 10 cents, Bucks, - - 9c
Old Roosters, - - 4c
w
Well Remembered.
Valley Fily, N. Dak.; Dec.—Two 
year* ugo Mia.JMntihht M. Boucher 
of this place suffered « great deal with 
n dizziness in her bend, She was 
cured o f this by a remedy called 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and has not 
been troubled sinc/c, .
Shortly afterwards she Intel « b*<f
bilious attack.and for this she used 
Diamond Dinner Pills and this was 
completely cured in a short time.
In January, 1603 sire bad «« at* 
rack »i soirttie.-i of which she says; i 
“ I Was almost helpless with the 
sciutiea, but. remembering what 
Dadd« kidney pills ami Diamond din.; 
oer pills hud done for me before, I  
comm diced a treatment o f these 
Wedimnea and in three weeks I  was
Completely restored to-health. I  have 
great faith in these medicines for they 
have been of so much benefit to me.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pill are very popu­
lar in Barnes county, having made a 
groat many splendid cures of sciatica, 
rheumntisin and ■ kidney troubles. 
Many families use no other,medicine.
Only those get to heaven who hr If 
Others get there*
At the Opera Hous 
Tuesday, an Inter
The eleventh anuu 
(Jedarville Farmers 
held in the opera hmj 
Tuesday of this week.)
' at|iute is one that i*
. great interest by tlm 
community,. This see] 
was more favorable t 
Session last Februari 
speakers were John 
Bellefontaine, O., an 
o f! Monroeville, O.. 
covered’by these genii 
interesting and profits 
gaged in farming and 
and care $»f stock. Tb| 
sion had. a much Jar 
than'usual. Rev H. 
opened the session wit 
first speaker was Mr. 
gave a very interestio 
coneLraction o.f farm 
exhibited a number of 
the best plans tb eons 
He also aim wed the' dif 
. of today with fifty ye 
system of arranging th 
ings was practical and ! 
.brought oitt cotisideral 
The speaker also turnet 
to the planning of the 
so that they would he . 
housewife and members 
Robert L. Dean, .oil 
opened the discussion or 
and gave his ideas-as to 
and care of' farm build 
who took part in the d 
O. E. Bradfute and Re
The second address v 
Snyder on “ Shnll we 
The speaker dwelt qui 
on arguments showing 
industry is one of the nj 
occupations a farmer ca 
in. As there were a no 
breeders present the suli 
cussed to its fullest 
Snyder comes from a 
sheep are raised in great! 
President WilliamsoJ
E. Cooley, \Vm Conll 
tions, Messrs. John Willf 
Barber and W , . H , 
WilliamBon asked to be 
Mr, George Creswell vj 
fill the vacancy. Tbi 
having arrived the set] 
journed until after ditfm
AI'tuhnoon si!fj
“The farmer as a hi| 
by Mr. Shawver, was 
by the speaker who lefl 
ideas that are of praclic| 
farmer in his every day 
actions. The time has 
«.»eh farmer must be as 
hufiiutas man as the hear 
business concern.
Mr, Ed Lutz, of v | 
of whom Greene county f
rxV.iv
Pre-Invi
%** to cotiv< 
rics atid
** Soull
Justarot
Wr,'
